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CONSTRUCTION

OUR

OF

SPEECH WAS SOUND

SO

pound. each of 2-polnl lea
.IUII .t 20e per poun

6 pomt

Anent an editorial 111 the
150 IO.em
new,
'Journal of two weeks ago the
al
many ••
Metter Advertiser, In Its Issue galley.,

30·inc

a.

you

w

and

I
,

,ood

matima
15c

t at

each, .hlhtl, uled, 15-m 6 and 12
pOIl�t IO.em wood reatet for ma.ltn.
lalley., .Imolt new,
c
per thou

of last week says.
"In a recent personal inter
view With Hon
J. W. Over
street the ed itor of the Ad ver
tiser was authOrized to brand
as a baseless campaign lie the
stbry printed in the Tattnall
Journal to the effect that Mr
Overstreet had threatened, 111
the event of his election to
congress, to turn out all the ru
ral carriers and other govern
ment employes that opposed
him. It IS an insult to the m
telhgence of any candidate to

..

.and,

50

pound.

on

Il.l,htnln,

bo

and

eqUIpped With
throw off and pulley for fixture •• Will
,ood work, prIce $25, a 10 Inch
fountain Will be thrown In to purcha ••
er who Will come and
.hlp .ame
THE TIMES
print

been

or he has refrained
from informing himself as to
the truth. In either case he has
proved himself unworthy of

confidence
"When he states that I have
mortgaged my home m order

,

insure payment of the
fee I
agreed to pay Mr Dorsey, he

states

quoted

t

to

250

Jobber

falsifying,

your

Atlanta, Ga August 21,1916
Joseph E. Pottle,
Kimball House,
Mr

Atlanta
Dear Sir
y type, proof.
You have
one 9xt3 Jone.

87:0lnt
apphcahoni'

pound. 10·pou\.t
.ent

AN OPEN LETTER TO
JOSEPH E. POTTLE

re-

an

untruth

mortgaged

I have not

,

home, either to
newspapers pay Mr. Dorsey or to pay any
as having referred
in your po- other
lawyer on earth one cent
litical speeches to me and
my My home IS my own, and will
family and my misfortunes, and remam
own.

peatedly

in various

my

as having
attempted to arouse
"I am no lawyer, but I
h!l;ve
sympathy for me With that rec- learned much
of the law ffiat

MIUION DOLLAR FUND
fOR PROHIBITION PARTY

ue of MI.
Overstreet, who
would scorn to Issue a threat
and from whom even his ar
dent suppot tel'S have I acaived
110 prorm e of preferment con

ti

on his elections."
The ed itorial iu question was
headed, "Are the Postrnaster s
and Rural Carriers to be Black
hsted?" and opened With this to\\]l1, Fla

tingent

announced here speeches
The facts of this matter
They previously had that I

UNIVERSAL

=c====================�===========:�========================
POTTLE HITS OORSEY--\
POLICE SEIZE 500
AfTER 19 YEARS WILL
-IWANIS POWER TO
tlt��.

CAR

Established

The after-cost IS the real-cost of a motor
car
Because Ford cars ar carefully
made, of the best materials obtainable,
Ford after-cost IS low.
And 1I1 the matter
of service, Ford leads
8,800 service sta
tions in this country, where
you get quick
courteous service at a fall', economical

my

itation in order to excite
prej u- relates to the murder of my
dice against Mr.
Hugh M Dor- two daughters
Mr Pottle IS
sey, candidate for governor
a
lawyer, and he knows or
You are quoted as blaming should
know that the case In
Mr. Dorsey for
having accept- which I employed Mr. Dorsey
ed employment by
me, as rep- was one With which
Georgia
CHARTER AN ORGANIZA resenting that he took a rnor t- had
nothing to do. It was a
TION TO BE KNOWN AS gage on my home to insure his
habeas
corpus
proceeding
PROHIBITION
FOUNDA· fee; as representing him to be brought by the
Inneses against
TION.
a man who would
take a "wid- John W Tobin, sheriff of
Bex
ow's mite" fOI work he
ought ai county, Texas, appealed to
Indianapolis, lnd, Aug 17 to have
done Without charge the
-A n additional gift of
higher courts, and appealed
$50,000 or ought not to have
done at to the supreme COUlt
to the National Prohibtion par
of the
I am unable to de- United
ail-which,
States
ty's campaign fund by Mr and terrnine
When this case
f'rorn reports of your passed from
Mrs John P. Coffin of Johns
Texas to

attribute such an attitude to
him, and particularly IS this

THE

,

ON PUBLIC RECORD

PRESENTS PROOF CON
CERNING MORTGAGE ON
NELMS PROPERTY.

Runabout, $345; Touring Car,
$360; Coupelet, $505, Town Car, $595,
Sedan, $645
All prices fob Detroit.

display

and sale at

Hon

S. W. LEWIS
Service SlllIon No 20 NOrlh Main
Sireel

Statesboro, Georgia

Washing

pubhshed by

one

of hiS

fnends,

which
ma_�,�tatements
atttllibted to him. Are you
blinded by your over zealous
desire to defend Mr. Overstreet

we

mysflf.

so

unable to hsten to
Do you habitually fly
off the handle and call other
editors hars simply because a day.
The
are

reason?

private

,

contract mg.
,"If there were to be
any crltIClsm of Mr.
Dorsey for hiS la
Den 111 th.is case before it ever
came to Georgia, that
criticism
would come
apparently from
me-not from Mr. Pottle
I
have no criticism whatever
to
offer.
I
have nothmg but
praise for Mr. Dorsey.
In
whatever you may consid- common
With
every
other
er the
necessities of your efm
mothe( Georgia, I am I11debt
forts against Mr.
Dorsey's in- ed to nlm for what
tegrlty and fitness for the of- The only criticism he has done
of hiS course
fice of governor,
permit me to has come from Mr: and Mrs
say that 111 my opinion
YOll have Innes a,nd from Mr. Pottle.
Vlolated good taste 'and have The
mjustice of hiS attitude IS
shown utter
disregard of my recognized by Governor HarriS
by,
sensibilities
br!ngmg my aqd Dr. Hardman, neither of
name and my
great griefs into whom has been wllhng to
your seltish! political
dlscouI'!les! tl\'e" unworthy course 'ofad,opt
'Mr.
This i!l to ask that
you show me Pp�tlll, in thiS matter.
hereafter the courtesy of re"If Mr. Pottle
the'
fraining from any direct OF m- elements of
good posse!!.se� he:
diiect mention of me in
will
desist
at MaSt froM
your
makinr:
public splleches.
my name and \fl\yJgri'efs tne
topLet me- add, m order that Ics.of
any;'pbrtion Ofl hjsl1poht::
you mak ..know my mental.at- ieal
He
harangues.
'Will 're:
titbde 'towanLyOll, that
my frain�from 'asking so hypocnt
former indifference
toward Ica11y Cn my beh9ilf the
your
campaign_for._governor thy that I my.self have sympa
has been
asked:'
converted into a pos- of no one�
He will restrict
itt�e dislike by your
very_ in- himself. so far at least as I 'am
smcere and
totally ine"culllj.bl�
to
may be
e�orts to arouse pt'ejUdi�e ne'legitimate whatever
issues
against Mr. Dorsey by appeal palgn. That much of hiS camI bespeak
mg for sympathy for me.
of him.

between us, With which I thll1k
jury stipulated that you are not
concerned. If the
be
hired
out, but the newspapers
izes" you to do so, when you Slaughter
have
correctly
deCided
that quoted you as
know that all fairness to every- commiSSIOners
saying that I
Mrs Slaughter's bid should not
body concerned would demand
mortgaged
home
my
to
insure
be accepted and that the
that you mvestlgate?
PrlS ItS payment to Mr.
Do you
Dorsey,
want to get mto a controversy oner should work for a tobacco either are mlsll1formed or ypu
negSimply to defend your man company. --e_-hgent of the truth.
Without regard to the Justice or
With due deference to
POSTMASTERS NOW MAY
you
and
the merits of the

pohtlcal

candidate

"author-

matter?
If
you are amenable to reason we
will quote below somethmg
which

might

blmded eyes

a

I

ENLIST MEN FOR ARMY
--

Atlanta,

open

Aug.

21 -Under

your the recent natIOnal defense
act,
postmasters of the second, third
assump- and fourth classes are
made re

trifle and show

you that your hasty
tion that Mr. Overstreet"would
scorn to
issue a threat" is
wrong.
A' writer in the Claxton ,Enin reference to the
is mOl'e
sam41':_'rticl,e,
ate and \ more gentlemaN), in
hjs reply to us. He has

terpt�te,

cOllsider�

thro�n
SO_Ille''1I4'hrj1Don t�e subject lor
wIl;{ch'we th�h'k hIm. In referto the subJect two weeks

crulting agents and

are

gIVen

$5 by the government for every
recruit they enlist.
Elctracts fr.om this'law have
been sent to all U. S. A. recruit
ing' 'ottices, Jincluding the one

lat ,Atlanta.
The system will
be put in operation at once.
of

arop-we did not attempt
qu�e .Mr. Ovelweet, si1!lply

bectJIse IWe

did not hear him.
plamts.andhall niap,y approy81s.
We merely, reported the
gener- Sav�rin'a'h,1 as 'usual lias to
bellr
al iqtpression his speech left the
Qurden of cntlcism, from
'p'eople. Th� Claxton the dissatiisftedf parties' but re
gentleman says that Mr. Ov- ceives nonll of .th_e cr.e,.dit.!iom
erstpeet did not say what we the satisfied
said'lie did,' l>ut that he did say' its merits andparties. Each has
demerits, yet our
"ti po�tmasters and rural
government is founded on the
mail carriers -get-out-and acDemocratic principle of allow
ttvely fight me in this cam- mg the majority
to rule.--Jen
paign, then there will be chop- kms Gazette, Millen,
Georgia.
ping off 'of heads after my elec- -============
tion'."
street any injustice. Our methNow we submit, to both the od of
domg busmess IS not that
Claxton gentlemand and Mr.
way. Our columns are open to
Cam}>, the editor of the Adver- Mr. Overstreet the same
as
tiser, that our suggestIOn as to they are to hiS
opponent, and
the constructton which could be
are
they
open to the friends of
placed upon that statement is each candidate in hke manner.
souRd and Just. If it does not
don't
Why
you permit, or
mean Just what we said it
did. rather why don't you mSlst that
then we acknowlegde that we Mr.
Overstreet
wnte a demal
are unusually dense
In our of the article and
publish It
article
we
original
did not en- over hiS
Signature. Then any
deaver to attribute to Mr. Ovwhich might anse
eI-street the statement that he controversy
would let you out
You seem
woultl chop off the heads of all
overly zealous 111 your ,sudden
government employes whoiail- defense of Mr. Overstreet.
ed t6 support him. We
Simply, You have mild\! a mistake, and
said that such a construction we
beheve that you are fair
couldo be I

with:lttfe

put upon hiS words, Il;\mded'
enou,h to investi'gate
tHat It IS true tite
Jl.iatter now, which you
Tti�
the Advertiser should
have done a week ago,
seems to be rather belicose and and
after you have

ann'.w.e reitp-rtlte
editor of

plain spoken

at the

begmnmg

;with uLdue regard' to jlroprl-

ety ol'.fairnel:ls. We would suggest, >Ml'. Camp, that before
you )Vpte sucb another scath-

mvestigated

you will find that we gave you
no Just
grounds to say what
you did.

And
our

mCldentally,

pardon

IS

Mr

extended

Camp,

you, for
the we beheve you man
enough
matter and find out if any state- and falrml11ded
enough to ask
ment has been made which It when
you shlill have

iilr e<ljfo'rial you investigatr,
could

investl
have such con- gated and found that
you spoke
We entirely too
upon it
and with
hastily
de31re to do Mr Over- out cause
-Tattnall Journal.

possiply

struction placed

have

no

�AJ'�I.M'J: ��D'A.N'.S NEW B,ARBER
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•

•

SHOP

•

WE LEND MONEY ON FARM

�ovett and" Blandshaw

J,

,

.

lJ\:NDS AT SIX PER CENT

LO�NS'
'

,

"

dIN

SIX TO

Proprietors

LARGE

SEVEN

,

.,.

ON SMALL LOANS.,
MEET ALL COMPETI.
�.
J
TION. SEE 'US IF YOU NEED
nil.,.

1..0.0

EVERYTHING €LEAN

•

PROP' EI..TY.
K

We solicit your
SOUTH MAIN

-

•

I

STATESBORO,

GA.

patronljr

26

$1 00,

bars
or

Octagon

6 for 26c.

Soap,

spcelal

Yours-very truly,

Facta of the Nelm. Fee
By Mr.. John W. Nelm.
"I have been
readmg in the
newspapers some reports of
campaign speeches by Mr. Jos
eph E. Pottle m which Mr. Pot
tle holds me up to the
pity of
Georgia 111 order to attack Mf.
Hugh M Dorsey through me.
I cannot assume otherWise
than
that those reports are
accurate,
masmuch as they have vaned
but httle. They
represent Mr.
Pottle as referrmg to 'the Wid
ow's mite' and 'that
mortgage
on a Widow's
home', and Simi
lar fabrications by whlCn he at
tempts to aSilal1 Mr. Dorsey for

(Signed)
Mrs. JNO. W. NELMS.

"GOOD-BYE SKEETER"
manufactured by a proceliS
lIro
tected by our own
patent,
Just hke It, nor Just as good.nothing
Ours.
\B �he only genume on the
market
Chemical Department
Georg\a Naval
Stores Co,
Statesboro, Ga

.,.......

....!.'-"'-"-_

!•

We have

The Executive Committee of
the First CongressIOnal district
has deCided to abolish Ufe old
county unit system, and under
the new rules the
majority of
all the votes cast select a can
didate. ThiS IS true Democra
cy, we must admit, and it
may
mean a much
larger vote m the
country counties than is usual
ly polled. If every voter would
having accepted employment take enough mterest m elec
tions to go to the! polls and vote
by"me'as my lawyer.
."1 am unable longer to re his choice and then every vote
stiam myself with patience. I cast would bl! honestly countam unwllhng to
acqUiesce hr ed, the majority vote should
ther even by Silence III tillS un certamly be the I
plan.-The
worthy effort to drag down a Enterprise, Pembroke, Ga.
man wno has done so
-&
much for
m'e and
dQ1J1! It so generously; A S ...Oft of Torture For Some
who has dODe' so much for
H'I� fever causes untold misery to
Georgia, fOt' other Georgia thousands Asthma, too,' counts Its
sufferers by the hundred!!
to
Foley's
lI}othe!,s,
guard other Geor
gia girls agamst the sad fate Honey and TarIn .ootli�. that raw,
r8spmg feehng
the throat, reheves
that was
and
merCiless ho!rseness
wheeZing, makes
ly upon my, own two daughters. breathing eaSier, heals
inflammatIOn,
"Mr. Pottle is
permits refreshing slumber. Contains
mis-statmg no opiates. For sa,," by Bulloch
facts
Either he IS

thoroughly overhauled.

our

entire

gin
in firSt-class condItion.
We wish
for Y:(lur past business
tnank-'you
and,assure
we
T
give your cotton our personal attention.you We,
gtJaTlllltee our -llervice and at any time there is
any
fault of the ginner we stand
ready to make it good.'
Listen-To avoid �in-cut cotton, sun or
dry your
cotton in some way.
Do not carry; it to the
gin damp.
Prepare it 111 the very'b'est of manner for the
ginn'h.
There is no one than can gin
damp cotton in flrst-class

plant: 'putting

to
will

sam'�

on hand a car of
ties and bagging that
furmsh at $1.25 per bale.
Remember when you haul your
cotton to us it
Will J1e ginned at once-no
wait-and will be ginned
an old
can

by

experienced ginner.

Agam thankmg

sohclting

your future

you

for your past favors
and
we are
yours to serve,

busmess,

I

assembled

president

in

[oint session. The

.

1\hge

forwardj

Felde1\,

,�Slgned)
Statesbor_o
NOT READY fOR

PEACE INc ENGLAND

Lemonstlate�1
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.
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I

A

You In De b t?

I

-

•

DROWNED:t
,

_

,

•

-

•

.wr!?qglJtrsp

Drug Company.

t����p���s���h��ri ��v�r�I�:

,

J

dehberately

J
"

We have

24aug-tf,

I

o'cl�ck

we

.

l

•

shape.

IS

atl
I
I
hold-i

c�nsented

'

Mrs. JNO. W. NELMS.

'Statesboro, Ga.,

August 30, 1916.
"To the President of the United
States, Washington, D. C.
"We as a body
representing
the commercial and CIVIC inter
ests of this community have
Viewed With alarm the result of
negotiations between the rail
roads and their employees With
reference to their differences
relatmg to the eight-hour day
and other conditions.
"We have hoped these dlf
ferences would be settled amlcably and Without loss to elthel party
t emen h as
Such se tit
not b een rna d e.

.

STREET

THE RACKET STORE

I

CON

k,
hIt

,

"

NfXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.

II'
BR'jINNEN
1& BOOTH

TELLS

IS becoming interGRESS THAT NATIONAL
the impending railroad
DEFENSE DEMANDS IT.
strlke, which Will affect every
section of the country. A meetWashington, Aug. 29.-Pres
I11g of the Board of Trade was ident Wilson laid the
railway
held last evening, when the fol- strike situation before
congress
lowing resolution was adopted at 2 :30 o'clock this afternoon
and Wired to the President:
in an address to both
houses

111

told congress of his
efforts to bring the railroad
managers and the men into
some sort of
argreement, and
saying he was powerless to do
more, he asked congress to en
act certain specific legislation
to deal With the situation now
and in the future.
Claxton tomorrow
Pointing out the distress and
In comhardships which a natIOn-wide
pany With hiS attorney and hiS
strike would brmg upon the
faiher and brother, Shellff Mallard carried the accu ed to
country the preSident asked
congress to empower him to
Lyons Monday mght, where
draft Il1to the service of the
th e h eaLlng on 'th e
ques t IOn 0 f
Umted States the velY manag
JUI'IS d IC t Ion \\as argueeI b e f ore
eLS and men who have been
Judge Hardeman, who IS
"Now, thelefore, we urge unable to
ing court at that place
adJust thell' differ
The you, m view of the
pendmg ences so that the government
party letmned here a t 30 'I
c oc
cnSlS, to adVise bot h par t les t 0
T uesday mormng
may operate the railroads in
submit thell' Issues t 0 ar b I t raImphcated With Sikes 1Il the bon before a boe y compe en t ca e of mlhtary neceso.ty. He
proP9ses that congress first en
klllmg of HendriX was anoth- to deCide the
ques IOns f or th e lal ge the
r.
er young man, a b out h IS own
membership of the
b enellt
0 f th ose concerne d as
lllterstate commerce commis
e ton
age, named MIL
ee
L ee WIl
'II as th e genera I pu bl IC.
sion to equip it to d al with
was
arrested and lodged m
"We urge t h a t no pams b e
jail and died a few wee kId
s
a- spare
t 0 perml t th e sa f e an d larger SituatIOns;
ter With typhOId fever
Second, that an eight-hour
S I k es compe t en t opera t'IOn f II ralo!!, thatI day be established for all train
escaped and hiS whereabouts roai:Js to serve the people
men in mterstate
had been unk-nown all
commel1ce:
through Justice may b e d one th ose w h 0
Third, that a commissiotdn
these years until Sheriff Mal- m teen
h
d pay th e cos.
tAd
n
lard got on the trace a few we are not 111 favor
vestlgate the effect of the eight
of any acweeks {lgo
'rhis trace result- tion on the part of employes to hour day, but Without recom
ed m hiS arrest by the sheriff force a restricted
mendatIOn, that the puHlic,may
freight move learn from a
of Liberty county, Florida, on
disjnterested
upon our country, and
n:'ent
source of the ments of the
Mondav of last week, where- smcer.ely
arbitratIOn as a
urge.
upon Sheriff Malalrd was notl- peaceful solutIOn of the contro- question.
.tled to come after him
Fourth, thatJ the interstate
He versy.
commerce commission consider
to return for trtal
the Increased cost of the
Ithout reSistance, and no exeight
Board of Trade."
,
hour day in makinr rates, and,
....
dition papers were
'

WE :ALSO M:AKE LOANS ON

TOWN

PRESIDENT

Statesboro

ested

conspllacy a
tell It for the governorship of
Umted
States
warrant
to assassma t elm.
h'
Geol'gla" The public recor d
chargmg him With havmg
M
F
Id
d
d
reel'
eme
the
Cllr
of each, he said was the plopelfrom
one state
rent repol ts that the stabbmg brought hquor
ty of the people, and thiS he
to another With the
packages
handled Without tenderness H was the result of a fight or althe
booze
contallllng
unmarked
handled Without tenderness. tercabon ancI b ran d e d as a b 01' With marks
which
failed to
e
c aim,
sal
t 0 h ave
He was most severe Il1 hiS ref- surd t hid
sho\v the contents
The bond
e
erence to Hon Hugh DOlsey s been made by V ason, th a t
III the case of the state's warrecord for pardons, as shown cut himself Wit h h IS own k m e rant
was fixed at $1,000 and
by the numerous l'ecommen d a- He dec I are d th a t tl lere was no m that of the fedelal
governbons he had made to the gov- dou b t III h IS mm d th a t th e
mellt's at $500.
ernor durmg hiS tenure as so- kmfe was thlown away b y V aThe capture of the thlrtyson and recovereeI b y h IS a I
hCltor genelal.
three-foot launch With the hqRefelnng to the fee received leged campamon
"I had been m consultatIOn uors was the culmmatlOn of
by Mr. Dorsey fLom t h e WI d ow
oveL' five hour's'
Vigilance on the
Nelms for hiS services m con- With some frlen d s 111 re f erence
part of Chief of Police M. L.
II
nectlOn With extraditing the to the Savannah reca II b I,
Said Mr. Felder, "and was on Meldrim, the detectives and
Inneses, Mr. Pottle said:
"A very apparent effort has my way to the campaign head- plam clothes men of the fOLce
and some of the
patrolmen.
been made by certam persons quarters of Governor HarriS
StatIOned at pomts along the
interested m Mr. Dorsey's can- When I passed around the bank
from
Fort Jackson to the
front of the hall facing the hocity hall and acting on mformaJ
tel lobby and turned mto
tion which had been
represented facts relative to passage leadmg into room
'ed to them the officers
the fee.
kept
1- have m my posses- where the governor's head.,
close tab on the boat frOm the
slon a certified copy of. a deed quarters are, I ever\leard Vatime
it
appeared in the SavanWith power, of sale, given by son say to his associate:
nah river early in thlt
the Widow Nelms and her son,
"'There
is
morning
Tom
required.
it
l,lntil
Fifth, amend tni! mediation
got to the dock bel\md Sheriff ;Mallard left for Bris
Marshall Nelms, 'to Hugh M. now.'''
law to prevent strikes oJ.! lock
the
hall
city
where
it
tied up tol, Fla., last Thursday. found
Mr. Felder said that he
Dorsey, foil the purpose of se1
outs while
h.IS man m waitmg 111 the cusmdustrial'disputes
curmg thiS fee of $1,000.
scarcely knew Vason by Sight about
With Capt. 'Baker on the tody of the Florida
the being invesfigated.
"ThiS deed was executed on and" that when the man With
and
officer
The Sixth proposal was that
the 10th day of May, 1915, and him extended hiS hand, he boat at the time of ItS seizure returned home Saturday after
by the officers was Frank Barr noon
POLITICIANS WOULD) BE the preSident be empowered to
is recorded in deed book 90, thought
that
1I1troductIOns who
HANGED IF THEY SELL operate the railways 111 case of
to be the pilot fo;
DUllng the mneteen years of
and
pages 473 and 474, m the office were
c:ommg
accosted the claimed
OUT RESULTS OF WAR.
boat
M
nlliitary necessity
of the clerk of the
absence
for hiS
from
Wilensky
HIS SUSpICBulloch,
superior him accordmgly
How these recommendations
-court of DeKalb county, and lOllS were first aroused, he said, whom the boat was originally Sikes has changed from a
London,
25Eng,
Aug.
butlt and who,
according to youth to a man of matUl e years The Times military expelt, 111 are to be carried out PreSident
conveys two lots of land, one when the man held tightly to
of which IS on Adolphus sheet hiS hand and Vason had hiS Capt Baker and Mr. Wtlensky He now has a famlly-a Wife an optmllstical review of the Wilson left entIrely 111 the
and Nelms avenue and the oth- right hand III hiS outSide coat himself, was the owner until and two children
It IS under war, says the war IS not near hands of congress.
a \\ eek
(f
Just before the
ago, told Chief of Potood that for the first ten years an end and lecommends arm
er on
president
Adolphus and AlIzona pocket. He alleges that Vason lice
went to addless
Meldllm that he had sold 01 so after he left
avenue, city of Atlanta
then said
Bulolch he Ing the allied fOI ce fOL 1917
conglllss It be
the
boat
came
to
J Rauzlll of Jack- made hiS home m Pierce
known that the strike
"The copy of thiS deed,
"He's the d- scoundlel that
coun- and 1918
which IS In my posseSSIOn, IS defeated our Savannah lecall sonvllle, Fla, and th�t he elld ty Shol tly after hiS dlsappeal"Our secullty 111 the field," leaders had pOSItively called
not
know
the
what
stl'lke
for Labor day unless
use was being ance,
celtlfied to by B F BUlgess, btll, and he said a
hiS
father, Jonathan says the WI Iter, "IS not yet a
yeaL ago
favorable settlement was
clelk of DeKalb supellor COlllt that he \\ould camp on Bill made of It until he leamed of Sikes, moved With hiS family to adequate
Next spllng, hav
ItS selZUle
"I do not questIOn
that sectIOn, and IS now a pros- llIg completed 01lL own sup 1 eaGhed before and that the
Mrs Burwell's tlall "
Rauzm fOI metiy lived 1lI Sa- perous
Nelms' asseLtlOn that she volfarmel
hVlllg neaL phes, we can set to wOLk to negotlabons between the man
Although he
untanly gave MI Dorsey the With the men, IVh li'elder sam, vannah and conducted a saloon Blackshear
He and anothel allll RUSSia, With a Will
We agers and men had been brok
hete
ASSistant Umted States son, Will Sikes, brothel of the can fit out the armies fOL 1917- en off
deed refened to, to secUie the Vason contmued to CULSe
him, DI
I
tllCt Attolney Chal')es D accused, followed him
The comnllttee of
payment of the fee, but the and, followllIg hlln 111 the ellto Bul 1918, which III the elld must
railway
pie Idents made a pubhc state
loch Sunday and al e standlllg CI ush out the most fl antic
pomt I am makmg IS that even rectlOn of room 119, suddenly Russel, who handled the
e;
eral government's Side
ment
If she did voluntailly do so, he dlew a
fOI
of
ts
thiS
of
the
hlln
III
Central Powels
of the by
the prepalation for
pOSItion, dechmng
kmfe, or some shaLp 111said no warrant had been the trial of the case
had neither the legal nor the
"Many soldiers firmly be to accept PreSident Wilson's
J J E
strument, and stuck It lllto hiS case,
mOl al right to take It ThiS deed
made out for the arrest of Rau-I Andelson and
and
heve
the
plan
the reasons.
will
glV1l1g
sell out
pohtlclans
Side, severll1g two nbs and pen- ZIn
Judge J K
The pi eSldent
and that for the
111 the end, but thiS
appears on the record In De- etratlng hiS lung
presented all the
present Hmes have been employed to
opllllon IS
Kalb county as still unsatisfied
nothlllg would be done by the lepresent the defense
certa1l11y wrong for the weight details of the two weeks of ne
Mr Dorsey mSlsts that he did
HE COULD HARDLY WALK
government beSides holdmg
The killing of Hendnx was of pubhc Opl11l0n behmd the gotla tlOns to congress, recountthe hquor III safe
not make thiS contract, or acWat IS now so
(Cont1l1ued on page 6.)
Delnnged kidneys cause theumashong that the
keeplllg a sensatIOn at the time, though
cept thiS fee as sohcltor genelal tlsm, aches, patns, 501 eness, stiffness Ch Ie f M e Id !'lm, h owever, de- the pal t I cui a rs have become pubhc would th1l1k nothlllg of
Amblose
Gall',
sulphuI,
Okla,
but that It was a p!'lvate conTODA Y'S COTTON MARKET
clared that there would
proba- dllnmed to most of those who takll1g all the members of the
wlItes
"I was botheled With kId
be other arrests In the case wele familial With
�l tract between lawyer and ney
tlouble ten yeals and at times bly
them at the goveillment and 'hanglllg them
Highest prices paid 111 the lo
III
a
chent
If that IS true, It IS at could haldly walk
before
lOW
It IS docketed for
If they showed
1 began taking
any cal mat ket today are as fol
Hendnx, a man about
pohce tllne
least remarkable that the deed Foley Kldne) Pills 1 got lellef f,om court tomo!'low
40 years 0 f age, was cu t to InchnatlOlI to throwaway at lows'
morlllng
the
and the notes which It \\ as glv- the filst but conttnued tIll I had tal,en
The all'ests of
Cap� Bakel death at hiS home near Clax douspeace palleys the stupen
I feelltke a new man"
Upland
th,ee bottles
15 13-16
en to secure ale
and Ban wele made �t
Lesults of the wal
payable to him, FOl sale by Bulloch
It IS said that Lee, who
Sea Island
about ton
311/4
1 o'clock after Chief
Meldnm latel died III Jail, and Sikes,
ano detec�lvPs had
been on the wele both engaged In combat
+ lookout fo, the c' aft all
Which one did the t
mOln- With hlln
or
TJ'e chIef ,\ ent 2Hlly
was
yes- cuttlllg,
pOSSibly never +
terday m�II.' Ig to the City hall J known The causes leadmg up
re
·
to see what help he could
get to the trouble al e said to have
THIS INSTITUTION WILL BE
m
locating the boat \\ hlCh he lof'" ","t Hendllx objected to
The Debt Habit IS one of the
had been mfol med 'left J ad
CLOSED
the voung men's attentIOns to
greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of
sonvtlle on Saturday.
In the hiS daughtel s
any time
Is It growmg
LABOR DAY
upon
Once
harbolmaster's
you?
office
on
you
..
--0)the
paid your bills every
SEPTEMBER 4TH
week-then every month-and now? There
top flOOL the chief spent the J. M. WAi.KER
IS only one
way to get out of this habit. Take
mornmg watching the boat
IN TANK OF GASOLINE
a small
The general ob.ervanee of Labor Day
oj.
portIOn of your mcome and deposit
commg Up the river.
+
It
a. a le,al
hohday .. a natlona I trl b ute to
regularlY-JuJst as you get It-m an AcDetectives and plalH clothes
... I
the effort. of every worker In the field of
count at the Sea Island Bank
ThomaSVille, Ga Aug 27
officers watched the nver front
By this methTo
be
a
0
Il1
d
tank
of
indu.try
you WI 11 b UI Id a Sin k Ing fund.
drowneQ
gasfrom other posItions of vanIt is the
ohne
was
the
unusual
fate
of
Thll In.htubon II maintained
only
way!
...
thu
The chief's search was
tage
Joel M Walker, agent 111 Monto
a
t
....
community
every
amb.tlou.
without success for some homs,
-Debt and Death are two
worker to re, •• ter pro,re •• and profit
but about 12 o'clock he noted tlCello, Fla, for the Standard
words smgularly connect0,1 Company, a few days ago
We cordially anvlte the accounh of In�
a boat several miles
down the Mr Walker, It IS
ed not only m sound, but
supposed,
dlvldual., firm� and corporntlonl In all
river that seemed to
m
tally With I was takmg the measurement of
fact; for the fomer
line. of activity
the deSCriptIOn which had been
the tank when he fell In and
hastens the latfrequently
furmshed him
As the boat was drowned.
tel'.
The tank was
drew
BANK OF STATESBORO
nearer
his SUspICions an
one
and It
8,000-gallon
wele confirmed for he 'Was able
would have been ImpOSSible
to discern the word "Warren" for
anyone to get out alone. It
pamted on the side of the boat was some hours before he was
�
mg how he had laid before missed and when
found had
(Contmued on page 6.)
been dead some time.
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Felder, who has recovered
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OFTRADE WIRES
PRESIDENT URGING HIS
PROMPT ACTION.

BOARD

JACK- SIKES IS HELD FOR MURDER OF HENDRIX IN THE
CAUGHT Ill!
SAVANNAH.
SINKHOLE DISTRICT.
(Morning News)
Ben Sikes, aged 38
years,
Capt Charles Baker, who was brought to the Statesboro
was at rested by the
earJail
pohce
Saturday evening by SherIy yesterday atternon after his Iff·B T. Mallard, and IS held
launch, the Warren, had been for trial charged With comphcreheved of nearly five hundred Ity m the murder of Sam Hengallons of whisky and gm drix.iin the Smkhole district, m
brought to Savannah from October, 1897. By an order
Jacksonville, was balled out by granteq by Judge Hardeman.
M. Wilensky, original owner of Sikes IS now
being held subject
the boat, at about 10 o'clock to the authorities of
Evans
last night.
The booze IS held county, within the bounds of
at the pohce station by Chief which the
killing occurred
Meldrim for the federal au- Motion for ball has been
made,
thorities
and Will be ar gued befoi e
Capt Baker Will appear 111 Judge W. W Sheppard

-
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.

tc�nl!�rned,

speaking

STATESBORO INTERESTED
IN THREATENED STRIKE

FROM

-

'

a\he county unit·pl.n IS out
»usl'tless' in the first district
to and tWe
m�jority now rules.
Thefe are a number o� com

rinlP

VASON IS CHARGED WITH
CONSPIRACY TO MURDER

SHIP LOAD
SON VILLE

night authorized a statement
charging G K Vason, doorkeeper of the house of repret
sentatlves, and another man, pohce com tomorrow mornmg
on a charge of havmg VIOlated
to have been Vason's
alleged
of either of them
"If I did
the prohibition law of the state
know It," he Said "I would not confederate, With a dehberate of
He Will also face
Georgia
and premeditated

.

,'--.L...;.j....._=-�-l....>..:.."--'-

oreefj1ing

Bur_ge_s_s.__
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GALLONS Of BOOlE STAND MURDER TRIAL

a

Democratic party
Georgia."
He spoke somewhat pleasantly of all the candidates, and
declared that he knew nothlllg
agamst the personal charactel

IGeorglal\adrlotl1-I:\JNTEW"

In,

'

_

atid the personal words of othelis who �ctually hea'r� him

that you

represented.
therefore be- conversant With the details of
national party leaders.
Its came
for me, the the matter from start to
members mclude the mne men mothernecessary
endof the two girls who was the
man.
on the executive committee and
were murdered and the
one
"Mr.
Pottle
a number of the
general nation most at interest, to see that thiS to know that knows or ought
the state of Georal committee.
representatton was' made
I gla could not have
--e_-appea-red
had thel\,lght to
employ ·Mr. m this caae.
WOMAN CAN'T HI�E
to do
Dorse:r
for.tliis
priva�e.
apd
per,alone,
CONYICT HUSBAND sonal servl�e arid he had the of a11\ the"(Ith'jt ..InTe�lls
tlte Umon,
j!tates
nght to accept that emp10y- was"entitled
Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 22. ment.
to a voice. And
The amount' of the fee that voice
The Rock1l1gham county
would not
I agreed to
pay him for this raised had I not been hav�-been
commissioners have denied a
determinwork is a matter of
ed
con.
to
private
request of Mrs. C. W. Slaugh tract
bring the murder�rs of
between him and
tel' that her husband, former
my daughters back to
I have nb
objection to his mak- in Georgia, and had I Justice
police chief of Draper, N. 0, mg it
-known)- but I see no rea- able to employ Mr. not'J)een
be turned over to her as a'con
son why I should
inform you ability for the work heDorsey's
VICt laborer while he is serving
was in
of It.
the method of no wise
Further,'
a two-year sentence for
constrall1ed to do and
man
of that fee also was m no wise
payment
it
was learned to- a
slaughter,
prevented from domatter of

Clerk

1916.

I

deed, certified by

to a lambastmg of Dor- sufficiently from the mjurtes he
sey and his chief backer, whom sustained in a fight 111 the
he alluded to only by inference New
Kimball several weeks
as "the avowed enemy of the
ago to leave his home, Monday
of

carllers

and chnches the statement with
the assertIOn that Mr Over
street "authorizes" them to say
so
Now, Mr Camp, you have
Mr Overstreet's unsupported
word that he did not make any
statement which could be const\,ued to mean what we said it
couid. We have a statement

here

tPo��i�'�I���' displayed

copy of the

mostly

resist- the

postmasters

spoke

in

ported
throughout

as

Washington
case lost In
and rUI al the nature of property and
Washmgton, for
mg an appeal by Mr. and Mrs
lack of proper I'e
support him their FlOrida real estate.
presentatIOn,
VICtOl' E Innes on their
or
of emplOYing my own law
heads will be chopped off 111
petlFor the purpose of handhng bon
for habeas
The yer to represent the sheriff of
corpus.
the event of hiS electIOn"
the property thus acqUired a
governor of Texas had dechn- Bexar
The Advertiser says that we charter
county. Naturally I emorgamzatlOn to be ed or
to see that the ployed a
hed; that no such statement known as the Prohibition Foun sheriffneglected
lawyer; and naturalof Bexar county was so Iy Mr.
was made bv Mr. Overstreet, datIOn has been formed
Dorsey-the one most
by the
It
unless

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AlGUST 31,

behalf of his candidacy for governor. Rather
FELDER SAYS KNIFE WAS
a small crowd heard him, yet
RECOVERED BY CON FED·
he was given a fairly enthusiastic -reception.
HIS speech
ERATE OF ASSAILANT.
was along the lines he IS reAtlanta, Aug 29.-Thomas
to have been

was

ar e

Joe Pottle

Saturday

ton, DC, the governor of 'I'exdechned 01 neglected to
today
paragraph
employed Mr. Dorsey of provide for Its further
"We ai e infoi med that ML given $50,000 to the fund The
defense
own volition to
my
Overstre t has made state $100,000 IS to be made the nu
represent b('-I'-::l e the United States su
the- sheriff of Bexar
ments from the stump which cleus fOI a campaign fund of
county, pi eme COUI t. I was confront
Texas, before the supreme ed by the alternatives
can be construed to mean that
The gifts are III court at
of seeing
$1,000,000
In
,

1905

individua lly, and not to the law
1\1 m of \\ hich he wa a member
and which presumably W,IS en-

price

On

1892-lncorporated

.
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Goldsboro, N, C., for '------------'1
WITH THE CHURCHES I
past year, is now visiting.
'
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Willcox.
Baptist Church
been in

Turner

't�e

No.8,

....l

J...
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Miss Louise Foy .has returnMis
ed from a visit in Atlanta.
her

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

d··
Mr. George Donaldson

The
pastor will be back from
left hIS
VaC";tlOn, and will occupy
this morning for Pelham where
both morning and eVe
Metter, during the week.'
he will be associated with the th� pulpit
•
•
•
Mrs. W. L. Jones and children have returned from DawMiss Dreta Sharpe, of Ogee- Pelham Public Schools as prin-I
"Seven
subject,
80n,
chee, is visiting Mrs. J. W. Wil- cipal for the coming term
M oun Rlns.
•
•
•
•
••
Iiams for several days.
Evening, "Can't."
•
•
•
Mrs. Lonnie Scarboro spent
Miss Bessie Mincey returned
a few days this week in SavanE.
K.
from
of
Cotwo-weeks'
DeLoach,
Methodiat Church
t�i� mo.rning,
Mr.s,
�
nah.
I umbia, S. C., is visiting her sis- VISIt WIth friends In Savannah.
•
•
•
.The .Improvements in the
was accompanied home
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
tel',
by Methodist
Sh.e
Mr. G. 1. Taggart, of Sayan.
•
•
•
chur�h haying been
M.lss. Gertrude Burnham, who
nah, was a visitor to the
Mr. Walter Lee has returned wl.ll be the guest of the Misses .completed.eervlces. WIll be held
this week.
at
church
next Sunday
to Macon' after a visit to his Mincey on route 2 for several
t�at
•
'.
•
morning and evening after a
Beatrice Lee.
days.
Mrs. D. Barnes has return. mother, Mrs.
GIN
of four weeks.
•
•
•
General Meldrim made a hit
•
•
During
.•
ed from a visit with relaitves
have our gins In perfect repair at .Caswell's 'Mill;' where he
this
time
the
was
The
pastor
Williams
has
as
Junior
g
.'
Miss"Sibyl
Y. P. U. en.
away an are now
at Claxton.
to
ready
gln"both long spokee
two Sundays on his vacaher guest Miss Bessie Louise Joyed
•
•
•
o� T �es.d ay.. H e held:1,.
themselves on Wednes- f?r
and shor� staple cotton and gUarantee,
day" wlt.h an all day picnic at tion, and ';lR two other Sabbaths satisfaction. We also buy seed and, .the close attention of hIS hearWaynesboro.
Mr. Tad Paine, of Waycross Chandler, of
•••
Sand Hill Ford.
The merry he occupied the pulpit at the p.ay tl)e highe�t market price at all �rs and from what we hear he
is the guest of Mr. Outland
times.
M iss Kittie Stubbs, of La group were
Thanking our customers for IS going to ge t a goo d vote i n
chaperoned on two Baptist church in the absence past favors,
Dougald. • • •
we respectfully soltelt
th a t sec tiIon.
Grange is the guest of her par- large flat wagons by Miss Ruth of the Baptist pastor, who was a share of your
The Liberty
patronage this seaStubbs.
son.
who is their leader, out of the city.
County Herald.
Proctor,
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Simmons, ents, Elder •and• Mrs.
•
---M.
S.
and Mrs, Frank Grimes,
RUSHrNG &: SONS.
-----of Metter, were visitors to the
A
Miss Hyacinth Fordham has I
17Aug4t
A PROM PARTY
CIlt Y 1 as t
k
arge .number enjoyed the
re t urne d from
we.e '. •
Raleigh, N. C., swimmmg.
Dinner was spread
the summer.
Miss Ethel McDaniel is VI·S. where she spent
MI's susIe
S
M ae C aruthers
0, n the ground and a most en•
•
•
b
friends
in
Ie
Screven county
time was had.
as th e c h arming hostess
Iting
on
M r. an d M.rs, H orn, 0 f J ack- joya
for several days.
•
•
•
Tuesday evening, at one of the
sonville, Fla., are the guests of
•
•
•
MRS. AKINS ENTERTAINS
largest and most delightful soMr. Ben Mercer, of Savan- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
cial affairs of the season when
nah, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Jones.
she
•
•
•
Mrs. Math Akins was hosgave a prom party.
Miss
R. F. Donaldson.
Miss Ruth Lester has return- tess to a large number' of Caruthers was daintily attired
•
•
•
In
oyster white chiffon.
A
Mr. Jesse Outland has reo ed_from.a delightful stay with St�tesboro's young people on
evening with a prom large number of the younger
turned from Athens, where he MISS MIldred Wood at Grisset
In
others
were present.
honor of Misses Myr.
woldville.
party
.and
spent several days.
•
•
•
tIe Anderson. and. Annie Mae While the young couples prom•
•
•
$500 .to $1,000 6� per cent.
Mrs.
L.
W.
and
enaded
on
th
an.
e
Armstrong'
Miss Eunice Bird, of Metter
spacroua pore h
Progressive con.
childre
h
nave
re
t
urne
d
f
and
rom
versation
which
were
and
rook
lawn,
decorI'S the guest of MI'aa Man'e BoW.'
were play.
$1,000' and upward 6 per cent.
Cornelia where they spent the ed.
Misses Edith Mae Ken. ated with lanterns and flowers
en for a
summer.
and Emilou
Alderman punch was served at interval�
•
we
•
•
Miss Miriam Jones, of Mil.
money
over
bowl. by little girls prettily dressed
punch
th�
Mrs. R. Simmons and daughLater
In the
an
ice
course
was
len, is the attractive guest of
served'
a
to
at
evemng delicious
Later
one
Miss
ter,
Nan, have returned Ice course was served.
Miss Ruth Parrish.
Music helped to enliven the
•
•
•
from Tybee, where they spent
with
occasion.
and
invited
included
guests
.The
Mrs. Annie Burns, of Scar. two weeks.
The invited list included
Lena Bell Smith, Ruth
•
•
•
We will
boro, is the guest of her aunt.
Kathleen
Parrlsh,
you
McCroan Misses Bell Outland, Kitty and
Mr. Fred Bennett has return.
Mrs. I. S. L. Miller.
Annie
Laurie
Lucile
Olliff,
Lee
Turner,
Mary
•
•
•
ed to his home in Eastman af- Jess.ie
Sadie Denmark, Susie Mae Ca- Parrish,
Blanche
DeLoach
Mies Nettie Clarke, of East- ter a visit to his aunt, Mrs. John
ruthers, Belle Outland, Vennie Dosia Warren, of Tifton; Eve:
man, is the guest of her sister, Willcox.
Lee Everett, Sallie Woodcock lyn Wood, Nannie Mell Olliff
•
•
•
Mrs. A. T. Jones.
Net Clark, of Eastman; Lillia�
•
•
•
Misses Lillian Franklin and Alma �ackley, Marie
Sallie
Woodcock
Turner,
Nannie Franklin,
Miss Mary Eva Tarver, of Maude Hall have returned Kathenne
Guyton, is the attractive guest from a visit with relatives at �ell Olliff, Marion Foy, Mag. Mary Willcox, Vennie Lee
gre Ruth Fields, Rubye Parrish
erett, Marian Foy, Marie BowPulaski.
of Miss Irene Arden.
•
•
Ga.
•
•
Ethel Anderson, Pearl Ander: en, Lila Blitch, Ethel McDou·
•
•
I
Mr. Freeman Hardisty and s,?n, Josie Aiken of Colfax, Pen. gald, Maggie Mae Maull Mag.
Mr. J. E. Austin, of Burbank,
Fla., was a visitor to Statesboro mother have returned from a me Allen, Mrs. Tom Moore, gie Ruth Field ·Grac�
I I I I .1 .11111111 11111111111111111-.-.-1'1 I'fl ,
two-weeks' visit to relatives in Irma Waters, Sarah Waters AIm!!
Annie
a few days
Anme Mae Alderman, Verna .1.1.1111111 11111I1 !-·::-++-I*H+lI++lI+H+I.. +t�.
South
Avna
Parrish,
•
Mrs! Howell Cone has as her
e ie Everitt, Lila
Blitch, Ver- Zetterower, Eunice Bird of
Miss Maude Aiken and Miss na
·
guests Mesdames Skelton and
Zetterower, Mary Will cox Metter; Mamie Sue
Mal)'lie Hall have returned Madge Anderson, Nettie Clark Pennie Allen, Hyacinth Ford:
Matheson, of Hartwell.
•
•
•
••
from Macon where they attend. of
Eastman, Mamie Wood- ham, Irma and Sarah Waters
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo ed summer school.
•
Maggie Mae Maull, Lot- Ruby Parrish, Ethel
c.ock,
•
•
•
have returned from a two.
tie McElveen, Annie Laurie Henrietta Parrish, Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Blitch and
weeks' stay in Atlanta.
.....
Turner, Camilla Aiken, Ethel iel, of Savannah; Clara Leck
•
•
•
W
ass
daughter, Miss Georgia, have McDougald,
Hazel Johnson, Eila
DeLoach,
Sibyl
Williams
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen returned from Brevard N C
Emma Lou Alderman, Edith Belle Trapnell, of Parrish'
and
one
a
children have returned \where they •spent
Mae Kennedy, Myrtle Ander- Nellie Smith, Irma Floyd, EI:
•
•
from a VISIt to.Atlanta.
•
•
•
1,000 14120 3 Inch Circasslon Walnut Frames with Convexed
Miss Ouida Brannen has re- son, Annie Mae Alderman; and beretta Trapnell, of Mettter'
Messrs. Sheldon Paschal, Mor- Elizl;\beth _and Cora May
Mr. and
glass for $1.98 each.
�rs. S. C. Boroughs turned to her home on North
Des Philpot of Au- JessIe Olhff, Josie Foss Marie
and
.two. chl�dren are visiting Main street after spending the gan Arden,
Willie Gould, Bob Ev- Preetorius, Mildred Donaldrelatives m RIchmond, Va., and summer in New York City
*
••
North Carolina.
e�.I,;t, .LeGrande DeLoach, Lan- soI_J, ,Lena Bell� Brannen, Sybil
Why pay $3.50 to $4.00 for this frame
yot!
•••
Mrs. E. T. Coleman and me SImmons, Frank Simmons Williams, BeSSie Louise Chancan
come. to Rustin's and get them for $1.98 each, COl1\
of
R ev.
Bruce
Mrs. J. B. Thrash. daughter, Miss Neita Belle,
Waynes'boro' Lucile
Olliff, J. P. Foy, Albert dler,
an�
pleted WIth glass, back and hangers.
er and children have returned have
returned from
Tybee Quattlebaum, Bonnie Morris Kendrick, Madge
is good for one week only, be.
from a two-month's
a few days. B�rney Anderson, Barney Av: Patrel Mercer, of Metter; Mary
�tay in where they • spent
•
•
gmnmg Saturday, September 16th, and endin8' Satur·
Athens and other pomts in
el'ltte, Logan DeLoach, John Eva Tarver, of Guyton; Messrs.
day, September 23rd.
North Georgia.
Mr. Clark Willcox, who has Zetterower, Lester Martin Em- Boh Everett, Sheldon Paschal,
itt Anderson,
If you
Do�ald- M?rgan Arden, Beverly Moore,
can!1ot come at that time send in your money
Hob.son
son,
and frames wIll be saved for you.
Sidney Collins, George Chfton FOl'dham, Emit and
Horace
Anderson,
Parflsh, Cedar Gauze of Au- Barney
Don't forget the time and place.
September 16
gusta, Waldo Floyd, Herbert Smith, Fleming Lester Tom
a
to September 23.
and
William
Carl
Willie
DedAnderson,
�ennedy!
rIck DaVIS, Ernest Mikell, Pete Gould, Julian Groover, Fred
Donaldson, John Goff, Remer and Harry Cone, J. P. Foy,
... Brady, Tom Zetterower, Inman Sydney Collins, LeGrande De
Street
41 'East
Foy, Raleigh Brannen, Lester Loach, Logan DeLoach, Hob
,
Statesboro, Ga.
Outland McDougald, son
Donaldson, Bruce and +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I
Brll:nnen,
+
....
+
I
I
I
�
Juhan Quattlebaum, Fred Ben- Rawdon Olliff, Clayborn Field,
nett
of. Eastman, Henry How- Barney Averitt, Harvey Bran
ell, Cliff Fordham, Beverly nen, Douglas Donaldson Han·
Moore, Rawdon Olliff, Tom nis and Albert
Carson Jones, Mr. T. Bonnie Morris, Tom
Denm�rk,
M.
Emett, Lannie Simmons,
�hllpot of Augusta, Douglas Pete
DaVIS, .Fred Brannen, Clay- John Zetterower, John F.
borne FIelds, Arnold Womack. Brannen, Paul Thrasher, Louis
Kennedy, of Metter; Milledge
FOR RENT OR SALE'
McCoy, Roy Trapnell, of MetGeorge Parrish, Frank
store building In Brooklet, tel';
after S.eptember
of
1':H'E UNIVERSAL CA.R
+
15th; plate Sunmonsl Allen Franklin
,
+ g-!ns� front, lights etc.
Address R. Midville' Waldo Floyd ,ole
S'll'
+ L, \\- ATERS. Brooklet Ga
10uj?u2t P
reet?l'Ius, Hubert.Jones, GOI'don Simmons, John Blitch, John
.....
after-cost is the real-cost of a motor
Goff, Joe Zetterowel', Robert
cal.
Beca use Ford cars ar
Caruthers.
carefully
made, of the best materials obtainable
Miss Caruthers was assisted
is
low.
And
in
the
a�tel'-cost
matte;'
'n
entertaining by her mother
e
o. ser.vlCe,. Ford leads.
8,800 service sta
:,Il's. J. L. Caruthers, Mrs.
t!Ons III thiS
co�ntry, where you get 'qUick
B"anan! 1\1rs, Walter Fletcher
+
cO!lrteolls servIce at a fair, economic 1
and MISS Inez Williams,
prIce.
_.
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Washington,

Aug',

ESCAPES FROM PRISON

31.-0r·

for
ders had been issued today
WAS SERVING EIGHT·YEAR
the first withdrawal of national
TERM ON CHARGE· OF
troops from the Mexican

guard

was
border, General Funston
under authorization of Secre
tary Baker to return 15,000
three
guardsmen, including
two
regiments from New York,
Illinois
each from New Jersey,
and Missouri, one each from
California, Oregon, Washing
ton and Louisiana and 6,000
regular artillerymen who had
been serving as infantry,

CONSPIRACY.

--_.

Savannah,

Aug.

31.-Be·

tween twelve and fourteen hun
dred men employed by the Cen
tral of Georgia Railway in the
department of motive power
under Supt. F. F. Gaines, were

officially notified

by circular

that their services
would no longer be required on
and after Monday, September
The document states the
4.
"back shops" will be closed
down, and round houses, re
pair' tracks and inspection
forces will be decreased both
in hours and forces to meet the

yesterday

was

one

of

the

Cattle and Hogs
roth.

.

pralse-Hu-Ifor

.'

W,e

lights.

worst
cases I've ever seen," said 'War
den Zerbst, .commenting on the
"The guard
guard's action:
allowed them to pass and both
was

We will have

a car

of

to

Closing prayer.
MRS. E. W. HODGES

glad

call and look this lot

average of 70 per cent
on any subject in the regular
term must take examination on
any subject in which he is de-

to

over

fe,! d�ys..

...

..

registered

stock for

ficient"
All students who failed to
make the required average in
the regular term and who have
not made up their deficiency
during the summer must,' of
course, take the regular en
.

trance examination on September the 4th and 5th, before beseveral
ing promoted into the next

supply

for
to

the

.

Bowen:

your

were

w�eks,

packing plant.

•

,.las� we.ek.
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Brooklet
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B�lioch,�A:V�red

STOP AND ,LISTEN
For

.

Every

25C Purchase

Collection

on

.

,

tented

Provide the Inner Man With RISING SUN
Biscuits and the

PropOSition

is Solved

R I S I N G

r

.

advantage of

only
few
opportunity.
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1Jlitch

Temples 90mpany
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Outland,'
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'RUSTIN'S STUDIO
,)'fain
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I
I

Quattl�baum
Denmark:
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.

Superlatl.Ve

S If R ising

Flour

The Flour that Makes
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I

Jas:

t
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GROCER

HAS IT.

Berlin, Aug. 27.-(BY wire
less.)-The Cologne Gazette,
as
quoted by the Overseas
News Agency, says the German

merchant submarine Bremen is
BE A CLOWN
now on her way to the United
ON THE HARNESS
States with a cargo of dye·
Don't get stuck on poor
question.
stuffs.
an� badly treated leather that will
Berlin, Aug. 27.--(Via Lon·
eaSily tear and endanger your life
and those dear to you.
We make'
Berliner Tageblatt
harness to wear not to tear.
Our don).-T.he
t d ay prmts an interview with
O.
buckl;;, are made of the finest tern.
DIrector Lohmann of the. com·
l'ered steel or hammered brass. There
IS ehgance and style to a horse who
pany owning the submarine
is dressed up in our harness.
We Bre men. m w h'lC h h e
says the
make the heavy, substantial harness'
for the heavy roadsters.
I!remen is on her way to Bal·
timol'e" and, that trade by I
E. M. ANDERSON &: SON
means
o� a submarIne fleet soon �
Ga.
wil
e Increased materia
Statesboro,
ly ..
.

,

Ft'd

---�---

BREMEN EN ROUTE TO U. S.

SU·RE the Biscuits.

MR.

Th�

.

truly,

'

wh�n

I

Physique.

.

few

Portrait frames wl·th Convex
61
week only
Sept. 16th to Sept. 23rd, for

.

.

only

I $1.98
$1 98 Specta··

gu.�ta,

I

.

yo�u

Thra�her

A�derson,

Account

.

'

.,
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fess,

Olliff:

Anderson'
Dan:
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Blitch:

fav�rs

,

RaCkley',

Brannen:

�ul:�e

mo�th_'

Rem�mber

.

Carolina.

Parker

'

I

Li�ten-To
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fJealEr Renfroe
Stat,sbOTO,

Ev:

e
After an illness of
Mrs. E .. v«.
\'_f
disappeared
higher grade.
this county, died Friday 1'aat
missed."
All stbdents are urged 'to re
in Savannah,
Mr. Zerbst added that there at a sanitarium
port promptly for the work in
an
had
undergone
would be' an investigation, but where. she
emergency.
their respective grades in order
days before.
that they may be properly
Superintendent Gaines states in answer to a question said no operation a few
to
was
Tlhe
effected
brought
,body
that 510 men will be
arrests had been made in conclassified at the first and unat
Macon;
Statesboro
morning
Saturday
in Savannah; 867
nection with the escape.
necessary delay may be avoid
We have thoroughly overhauled our entire gin
and
the
to
Macedonat
Columbus
250 or 300
ed. Special effort will be made
Fay, who entered the prison �nd conveyed
plant, putting same in first-class condition. We wish
the
funeral
where
la
at
various
cemetery,
points. June 23, last, was serving an
to get the pupil in the right
fifty located
to, tha�k you for your past business and assure you we
The management stresses the eight-year
Knob- was held at 4 o'clock in the af grade at the first that the work
sentence.
We
WIll gIVe your cotton our personal attention.
neces
is
survived
Deceased
the
ternoon.
it
fact that
regrets
may be done thoroughly and
loch, was also convicted in N'ew
guarantee ou� service and at any time there is any
her
three
the
closing
daugh
husband,
forces
by
that we may profit by the mis
York and who was sent to' the
sity that
fault of the gmner we stand ready to make it good.
down of �arious parts of the Atlanta prison May 9, last, was tel's, Mrs. Maude Middleton, takes of last year, which were
avoid gin-cut cotton, sun or dry your
Miss
motive
Mrs.
Ruth
and
of
Mayer
to
of
due
lack
largely
thoroughgeneral department
sentence to 18 months.
cotton III .s0!De way.
Do not carry it to the gin damp.
and three ness and lack of application on
The men were not missed at Maybelle Hodges;
power.
It
the
III
very best of manner for the ginner.
and the
Keller
Prepar.e
sons,
Willie,
of
the
before
part
pupils.
the prison until shortly
�essrs.
There IS no one than can gin damp cotton in first-class
MRS. CLAYT SIMMONS
Johnme Hodges.
B. B. EARLE, Supt.
dark, and an alarm immediateshape.
of
was about
She
years
\"hile
7�
was sent out,
gllard�
After an illness of one week, ly
Must Suspend
and was a native of Ef
We have on hand a car of ties and bagging that
Newspapers
age,
side
the
country
Mrs. Clayt Simmons died last searched
her maiden
we can furnish at $1.25 per bale.
around the prison, which is in fingham. county,
New
30.-A
York,
Saturday at her home east of
Aug.
name bemg Keller.
She was a
of Atlanta.
when you haul your cot.ton to us it
number of the daily
Statesboro. The burial was at the suburbs
woman of more than ordinary large
WIll be gmned at once-no wait-and will be ginned
of
the
United
East Side cemetery at 4 o'clock
newspapers
in
intellect and was a leader
A TACKY PARTY
by au old experienc_ed ginner.
Sunday afternoon, following
Her States wili be forced to suspend
church and social work.
funeral services at the Presby
and
Miss Nannie Lee Miller en home was always a social cen pu'blication on account of lack
Again thanking you for your past
of paper if a nation·wide rail
terian church, of which she was tertained most delightfully a
SOIlCltlllg your future business, we are yours to serve,
and her friends were le
ter,
former
the
pas small number of her friends on
road strike continues for two
a member, by
gion.
She
weeks, it was declared today
tor, Rev. W. S. Harden.
Tuesday evening at her country
and
husband
her
is survived by
by Lincoln B. Palmer, manag
home neal' Groveland with a
the
er
small
children,
three
The
of. the American Newspaper
popular
tacky
party.
EUREKA ITEMS
L. A. WARNOCK, Proprietor.
Publishers Association.
youngest only six days old at game of progressive conversa
the time of her death.
tion was the amusement of the
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Tinsley
The circumstances of the
I++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++**""
evening. Grape juice and a de and little
is
pro.
daughter, Dorothy,
young mother's death were pe licious bread were served, after
our own
�ected
patent;
by,
nothing
See our line of Ladies' and Men:s
Oliver's shoe sale is still in prog·
culiarly affecting. In perfect which prizes were awarded to have returned from an extend lust like It, nor just as good, Ours
S uc h bargains have never be·
health, she was about her the girl and boy being dressed ed visit with Mrs. Tinsley's par IS the, only genuine on the market, L ow Cut Shoes; we can save you
Chemical
b
to the people of
Department
N
I
Georgia
household duties on Saturday tackiest. Miss Minnie Lee De ents at Oglethorpe.
250/0.
THE RACKET STORE,
Stores Co" Statesboro, Ga,
Rev.
of
Eugene Sanders,
morning. Servants in the house Loach received a box a ten
two very
were scrubbing the floor, While cent
powder for being the tack Rocky Ford, preached
I I I I .. U 1 I 1.1 1 1 I 1 1.1'1 .. d
rendering some slight assist iest girl and Mr. Hampton interesting sermons here Sun
wet
the
on
ance, she slipped
Brannen received a ten cent day.
Friends extend their heart
floor and struck her head bottle of Hoyt's cologne for be
wound
to Mrs. J. L.
The
a
nail.
against
the tackiest boy. Those in felt sympathy
ing
bled copiously at the time, but vited were Misses Rena, Mary Clifton in the recent loss of her
I
little was thought of the acci and Idell Brannen; Leona, Lil father, Mr. Griffin, who died a
few days ago.
The place became in lian and Ethel
dent.
Naomi,
Groover;
Misses Rubye and Eddie Por
fected however, and in a few Ruth, Kate and Nancy Har
We Have a 'Few J10re Vinner Sets To Give Our Customers.
hours blood poisoning resulted.
Terah Proctor and visit ter and Messrs. Herbert Hart
ville;
and
Ernest Lee spent last
Further weakened by the un
Mae
Rosa
Phillips,
ing friend,
timely motherhood, the fight from Covena, Ga.; Irene and Thursday as the guest of
or
for life was an unequal one. Robena
and
visiting Misses Lorine and Eddye Ruth
Hodges
Deceased was, before her
Ola and Josie Womble Mann, at Brooklet.
friends,
we will issue a
Miss Clyde Clifton and 1\-11'.
coupon which entitles the holder to a chance at the d'Inner se t
marriage, Miss Lillian Cox, from Claxton, Ga.; L�rene Nev
Remember'the 140- pIece se't , W l'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs .T. R. il, Katie Lanier, Verda Han Julian Quattlebaum spent last
lIC h'·IS on d'
Isplay in our show window is to be
Cox. She came with her par
Do not forget that when
glVt:n away wlthm a few weeks.
nah, Thelma Wilson, Minnie week-end with Misses Hulda
account
you pay
ents to this county from San· Lee
and
Editr,
near
BrookiO'.-i'jfrd,
DeLoach, Minnie Maude
you get a coupon for every 25c you pay.
dersville when only a girl. She
let,
Danmark, Thelma Davis, Nan
attended the Statesboro High nie Lee Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. R. E. 1\'[alone, of Savan
We have
a
more sets, which will last
School, and was highly esteem E. Bennett; and Messrs. James nah, was the guest of friends
a
more
ed by all who knew her.
and Clarence Groover, Lee and here one day last week.
weeks.
Take
this
El'I1est
Lee
has
returned
Mr.
Lane
HarHampton Brannen,
SCOFFERS PAY THE PENALTY
Those who ignore warning signals ville, Arthur DeLoach, Ethan to His home in. Jacksonville,
Yours
of disordered kidneys and scoff at Proctor, Arno and Reid Ben Fla., after several days visit
dangers of serious consequences often nett, Conrad Davis, Sam and here with relatives and friends.
pay the penalty with dread diabetes
Misses' Rubye and Eddie
If you have lame Vance Wilson, Jink Denmarl{,
or Bright's disease,
Porter were the guests of
sore muscles, stiff Leon and Ronald Proctor, Ay
�a.ck, pains in si�es,aches--take
Foley, den and Carlos Lanier Russell Misses S!lsie Lindsey and Mar
lO,lnt., rheumatic
Kidney PIli. and stop the trouble be··
and WIJton Hodges, Leon and guerite Johnson, near Clito, one
fore it is too late. For sale by Bul.
and Bobbie Mille,!'. day this week.
�_-t++.ooJ' I I I I I I I 'I' I + I 1"11 'I
loeb Drug Company.

before they

have local
this time have
lend, and
client
another with
$800
render
$500.
prompt
service.
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before mak-

Rates}

Frequently

_

have you

improving

nedy
presld!,d

Mlss�s

Sept.

yearly

ing preparations

Interest

.

Alderm.
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arrive about

We will be

ON IMPROVED FARMS

Fnday:

.

.

some arc

Sale
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.

"

"It

1

.

mails to defraud, had been do Newton.
.'
.'"
ing electrical repair work at
S�ng, ,Wal� In the LIght.
the prison, according to War
How Can JunDISCUSSIOn,
den Fred Zebst, and late today iors be
More Help to Our
they walked calmly by J. W. Church? ?,f
Pouncey, a guard at one of the
Memory verse drill.
gates, telling him they were go
Song, "God Be With You
re
Meet Again."
'Till
ing outside the grounds to

pair

..

Breeding Cattle
And Hogs for

The opening exercises of the
Statesboro Institute will be
in
the
Church
Subject,'
held Monday, Sept, 4th, beginCommunity,"
ning at 9 o'clock a, m. All patLeader, Isabell Hall.
ronsand pupils are cordially inservice.
Song
vited to be present.
Prayer.
At a recent meeting of the
Scripture reading, Rev. 3 :6- board of education the follow13.
ing resolution was passed:
Song.
"Students who have in the
Topic explained-Leader.
regular term made an average
Our Church Work at Home, of 70 per cent, or above, and,
(1) Preaching service, Bes- who have attended the summer
sie
school and received a passing
Martm..
(2) Teach.mg servlce-Hen- mark, will be conditioned to
rieta McDamel.
enter the next higher grade,
(3) Prayer and
one month, on probation,
bert DaVIS..
without examination.
sarviee-c-Brant
(4) Trammg
"Students falling below a
"The

.

...

4TH

'

Atlanta, Aug. 29.-Robert
Fay, said to have been a for
mer German army officer, who

recently convicted of con
spiracy against the United
States in connection with alleg
ed munition plots in New York,
escaped from the federal pris
on here late today in company
with William Knobloch, anoth
er prisoner.
CENTRAL TO LAY OFF
Fay and Knobloch, who was
MEN
OVER 1,000
under sentence for using the
...

MONDAY, SEPT.
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We Lend Money

'

.

INSTITUTE TO OPEN

Junior B. Y. P. U., First Baptist
Church, Sept. 3, 4 o'clock.

.

.

E. A. SMITH, Statesboro,
PROGRAM
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X"e

.
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lapse.
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,
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Runabout, $345' Touring Ca�
Coupelet, $505; T�wn Car $595:
$645. All prices f. o. b. Detroit'
adI_Isplay
J,
and sale at

�3�0;
Oe

n

-
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BULLOCH TIMES
8UBS(;RIPTION, $100 PER YEI\R

HOW NfW RATtS Will
HlllHf SMAll lOW

D. B TURNER, Edltc r and Manalle<

THE INCREASED RATE
March
TRADE WITH THEI

Entered as second-clnss matter
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States

boro Ga., under the Act of Con
g�ess March 3, 1879

URAL TRADING CE

AT

wllil

liquidation The county
pat ticipate on ItS deposit as do
othei depositors when a d ivi
dend IS paid If the county com

111

[RSTREET
ANSWERS fUllY

nussi

did wrong

nei

111

I

d epos

iting the bort owed money

111 a

ban k that thei eaf'tei failed, he
IS u nd I bond and can be made
MOle than $14,to respond
MADE 00000 of the loan was paid
b f'ore the local bank f'a iled, by

TERS.

ARE YOU

{

Prreparred

Aug

ST 31, 1916

High

-

-

l1cDougald, Outland Co.,

Inc.

WANT AD

SECTION

--------------

yourl

COMPLETE TEXT Of

I

THE NEW SCHOOL BILL

,

__
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Four Must Answer for Receiv
mg Two Lota.
Ocedar Mops,
Brooms,
Dusters,
BARBE
SATURDAY NIGHT
have
Statesboro
Statesboro. Georgia
negroes
Ocedal" Polish, Brass Polish.
FATAL
USUAL
CUE HAS
ned
even
leal
how
to
wet
stay
t Close of Business June 30, 1916
to keep the house clean
CULMINATION.
under the pi ohibition law, but
the Currency
Condensed from Report to Corn ptrol ler at
Tom Belfer d IS 111 his glove, they have not len ned exactly
Robeson's LIne of Cutlery
and Emmett Lane and Hem y how to evade th consequences
LI,\BILITIES
POCKET KNIVES. BUTCHER KNIVES
RESOURCES
follow
[Ill
of
result
which
In
as
the
ale
00
exposure
Draper
jail
$214,502 34 Capital stock ---------$ 50,000
SCISSORS.
Loans and discounts
The plan hit
undivided
and
of a barbecue at Draper's home their practices
4U992 SUl plus
Overdrafts
28,081 48 near
Oil
Stoves
and
00
IS SImply to 01 del' the liq
last
Ovens, All Sizes
profits
17,670
Saturday
upon
Stilson,
Real estate
2 517 f;1) National Bank notes out
FUI nitui e and fixtui es
Lane IS held fOI the uor whenex er they want It,
Hardware of all Hinds.
50,00000 night,
00
standing
50,000
U S Bonds
182,1C322 killing of Belf'oi d and Draper then take oath that they have
Deposits
Our Phone IS 57
Stock In Federal Recerv e
25,000 00 IS held for selling liquor and not received a previous ship
2,25000 Bills payable
Bank, Atlanta Ga
•
wme which made him do the ment within the preceding thir
Cash on hand, In other
banks and With U S.
ty days. This IS what four wise
killing,
47,89494
J- Treasurer
Lane was arrested at an ear ones have done during the past
�
$335,201470
Total
-, Total
$335,244.70
ly hour Sunday moi rung by month, and now they are under 1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++ I 1'1'1 1'1'" I 1 1 II! .1<1,
Sheriff Mallard and Deputy bond to tell about It in city
$182,163.22
Donaldson, who were called court at the September term
DEPOSITS JUNE 30, 1916
Lodge No. 213
151,329.14
The four in the toils are J
during the night, He was at
DEPOSITS JUNE 30, 1915
F. &A. M.
his home asleep at the time, C. Cal tel', Philip Benjamin,
$ 30,834.08
and was still in a drunken stu Minnie Jones and Martha EnRegular communications
INCREASE FOR YEAR
first end third Tuesdays 01 7
The cases were made
por when arrested. He has not 111S.
WHOLESALE GROCER
P D1
been able to give an Intelligent against them by Solicitor Par
'
RUSH
SAW
SATURDAY
VIsItIng brethren BlwM)f
SQUIRREL SEASON
when
names
ker
he
found
their
cordiallv ilRvlted
IN LOCAL MARKET account of the killing, though
IS NOT YET OPEN
he contends that the dead man on the records at the court
J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
Stateaboro, Ca.
office
and
In
house
the
first
made
some
D.
B.
threatening
express
TURNER, Seo.
Saturday was a rush day m
Game Warden Fletcher re
'J
within
believed
twice
which
he
They
thirty days.
the Statesboro cotton market, gestures
quests the Times to call atten- and incidentally It IS beheved meant harm to him, and that had taken the prescribed oath
•
bon to the fact that the open that a new record was estab he killed him in his own de that they had not previously
is October
The killing was done receieved a package within the
""eason for squirrels
hshed both for price paid and fense.
Sella to Mere-hanta Only.
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but they
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board.
easy
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Two years BRO
upon me.
When tween Columbus and Rome.
am, a stockholder and director
in the world's finance.
J. C. BREWTON,
I made the race agamst Mr. Edwards
The provIsions of
Sec. 2.
After shOWing these exam of another bank m the town
he was past 80, Gladstone, the
Mt Vernon, Ga.
and received a very large vote, for
SectIOn
1 shall not apply to 20Jul6t
which I expressed my smcere thanks
greatest EnglIsh statesman of pIes of the effect of the propos that competed with the bank those children who have comat the close of the campaign.
130 mIles, m that failed. No one was misled
a generatIOn, did some of hiS ed advances up to
th
e fi rs t f our or primary
ltd
For the past three months I had
pee
I
offer
fOJ
sale
home
my
pla"e
The late Judge actual practice as they would or deceived as to the nature of
best work
of the public school three miles north from Statesboro, been recelvmg a large number of
grades
from my friends m different
letters
Logan E. Bleckley entered the apply on traffic movlllg from the loan. The lendmg banks course.
100
acres
of
chOice farm
comprISIng
73 under cultivatIOn; a new parts of the district, urgmg me to
Umverslty of Georgia, as a the dlstrlbutmg centers to the m Baltimore knew all the de
Sec 3. Any person who has land,
announce
for congress agam.
I VIS�-room
reSidence, modern In every
freshman, when an 'old man.' small towns,Attorney Wimbish tails of the matter as fully as a child under hiS control and
respect, two tenant houses and all Ited a number of plaees and aseer
As a mere formality,
Governor Harns IS still vigor- asked Mr Wl'lght to state to I did
for
taIned
that
the
sentiment
who falls to comply With the other necessary Improvements, plenty
myself
He has the comml slOn where the ratl they reqUlred that I certify that
ous m mmd and body.
was strong for me to make the race;
foregomg prOVisions of thlS\law of tim be. on land, good schools and
reached that age of maturity roads find any baSIS for thel!' the resolutIOns had been regu
chUJ ches convement.
See me
wand m response to thiS demand, sev
after due warnmg sliaH
UlI- D
eral weeks ago I announced throullh
DEAL, R 1, Sttltesboro, Ga
when he can weigh questions oft-repeated and much-empha larly adopted. Screven county
t"J, of a misdemeanor, an'"
'" may
(31a
3t) the columns of the Savannah Press
of state calmly and dlspasslon- Sized 'contention that the revls has lost nothmg by,the transac b
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Anothel po.nt developed by l A 5ea.on of Tort�re For Some
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mgs and good garden. J. C. Gould, representative from the First Can
tum him out now than It would Mr. Wright advanced the prop
Hay fever cause; untold misery to
Statesboro, Ga.
2'7juI4t-c gresslonal DistriCt m the 65th ConAsthma, too, counts Its
have been to deny him a term OSitIOn that the small towns Attorney '''hmblsh IS that the thou�ands
gress of the Umted States, subject
FARM FOR SALE
sufferers by the hundred'i
to a democ-ratlc prlDlary, and respect-Foley's
whe'll he first offered for elec- hereafter Will qUlt tradmg proposed I ate on fil st class Honey and
Tar soothes that raw,
home
one
mile
fro
fully sohclt your IUPPOrt and mlluMy
pl�ce
With the dlSi1'lbutlllg pomts of traffic from Macon to -Savan raspml':
tionJ
feelIng m the throat, relieves Brooklet, on automobile hlghway� ence.
(
Very-respectfully,
"I!"et the voters of Georgia Georgia and buy their goods m nah, a distance of 172 miles, IS hoarseness and wheeZIng, makes contaInS 54 acres, about 45 under
J. W. OVERSTREET.
8 cents less than the pres breathmg eaSier, heals mfiammatlOn, cultIvation, two faIrly good farm
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permits refreshmg slumber. Contain. houses, all necessary out-bUlldl'l!gB;
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a distance
of
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A
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for the cou'pled witlt the reV1Slon of hliles, aNa only
fi!rli�ng and wot·\dll'g.
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be8t� interest of ttie stith! and southeastern interstate' rates th'an the 'l?r��ent rate from
FE
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FIVe or' Oil" doses jrill
Am In the market for bank stocks
I have moved m{barneM_ and shoe
a dis
the South, an endorsement of which became last JanuILry; I, Nashville' t6
a�
and bonds of all kinds.
If )'ou have
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no
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his ad��kation by electing the sJIlall... towns will be able tance 0'£"54.8' miles. Mr. Wright
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d
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HJ\ VE you lo�t your appetite?

Would, you hke to get It back
aglnl? You' can eaally find It
by_paYing a VISit to ou� shop.
If you are keenly .ensltlve about
giving your digestive apparatus

a deal a� Nature !,n
It, you Will appreciate
the _hul!g4!r prodUCIng "9-op�ra
tlon ot our fF�.h stock of 1P,'0c

squaie
tel!.dea for
as

enes'l

OLLIFF •

la

Ch!(c.
_,._

_

�MIT"'J.

GM,oia,riH

�.,..�bor., �*".

$104.43.

FARMS FOR SALE
We are wa1t1l1g anXIOusly to
I havl' a few farms for sale
hear reports flom others on the with smal'! eapl) payment. Will
same Ime.
sell on five to ten years time.
W. S. P:h.EETORIUS.
THANKS
HEARTFELT
With
achmg hearts, yet
greateful for theIr expressIOns
of sympathy m our"Sadness, we

Wish to return thanks to the
many friends who mmistered
to our loved one in her last
hours of suffermg, and who
have mingled Itheir tears With
ours in sadness followmg her
taking away. The p�lln of the
partmg IS made less acute by
such eVidences of loyalty and

S. S .CONVENTION
TO BE HELD IN FALL
November 23 and 24 the Dates
Fised Upon.

The Bulloch County Sundav
school conventi\ln Will meet 111
Statesboro on November 23 and
24, next.
MISS DaiSY McGhee, who
will be remembered as one of
the prmcipal speakers at the
last annual convention, has
friendship.
been �n the city during the
Clayt Simmons,
week workmg up the general
T. R. Cox and Family.
plans for the convention, and
AUCTION SALE
the dates were then deCided
A
detailed
program
I am forced to vacate my present upon.
To will be announced at a later
qual ters on the first of Octobe.
do so, It 15 necessary for me to diS· date.
I have de
pose of my en lire stock.
There was a large atten
c.ded. to sell It regardless of value
dance upon the first conventIOn
0" cost, therefore am' offeflng It dally
An oppo,rtumty IS thus held I last fail, at )'Ihich time
at auctIOn.
given to buy merchan,hes aciually at the
county was organized mto
Come and see me.
your own figures
dlstrlct,s and: division superm
D. FRIEDMAN
Slauglt
tendents I\\\med. W. C. Parke,
IS county
Meeting,at Friend.hip
superil1tendent and
Hinton Booth, sectetary.
'I
Protracted mee�ing closed at rFriendship last Friday result
ing m nineteen additions, six

teen- by

letter.

baptts", anq three, by

Services "Iere conduct
ed by_ the pastor, Rew. E. L
Williamson, assisted by Rev.
Mr. Bug-g, of N61'mantown,

iIV;!)O djg.)J1q�� o,Uhe P1il,laching,

Mr. Williamson.Ied,·the mUBic�
'W� feel t�at there�ha8'l)een Ii
great Bpi�tual uplift' itl' the

ch.urch,

MEJ(J;IER.

'

U.s. GEERY

"AGE SIX
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Milch Cows For

j $100,000
i

in

!

Statesboro,

City. Utah. Aug.
of $100.000 was

..

demanded

I
!

buying.

P.C.Parker
CENTRAL HAS MEN TO
OPERATE ITS TRAINS

,(

intrastate
AtI&1lta.

paign Today.

He Is

Outata�ding:::

_

the influence of the administra
tion was brought to bear today
in an effort to persuade the
railroad brotherhood leaders
to cancel or postpone the order
calling a nation-wide strike
Monday. while lead'ers in Con
gress began paving the way for
legislation designed to prevent
or s�p the threatened industri
al catastrophe.
Little tanglible progress was

AM
5- YEAR

PREPARED

LOANS

TO

ON

MAKE

IMPROVED

FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CAN
DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW
EST RATES. ON SH(,)RT NOTICE.

OLD LOANS
TY-FIVE

I,tENEWED.

YEARS

TWEN

CONTINUOUS

LOAN BUSINESS.

R. LEE

nlted

Statesboro.
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lther than the measure of the

A Successful Farmer and
Business Man.
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are
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will

safeguard
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t;t

business

5,llIte's

oifn.lrs

guarantee to save ;you
time and mone;y if ;yOU
wi,1 allow us to gin ;your cotton.
We have thoroughl;y overhauled our
eight (8) stand
green seed ginner;y. We have installed. together with
other improvements. a
special tooth saw. which en
ables us to secure the best possible turn out oC
cotton.
as well as a
superior sample. for our customers.
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BIG RUSH OF COTTON
,
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San

;your mone;y.

Come to

see

Antonio, Aug. 30.-The

Almost everything to eat continues
Here are some values for IO

days.

21lbs good broken RI·�
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3
2
3
3

cans
callS

cans
cans

6
6

glasses Jelly

$1.00
$1 00

6

cans

-------

Peaches
Peas
Vienna

25c

------

25c
25c
25c

-------------

Sausage
Oysters --�-------

----

OOp

·

Mexicans have ·been

em-

3
3

--

10c-packag.es

Tea

---------

I
J�����������������������������������������IP����Wfue�p�d3��O��---more are nee d e d

3 glasses Peanut Butter

.

6

packages Corn Flakes

•

---

--.

__

25<:'
2�
25c
25c

25c

cans

----------

__

__

-----

25c
25c
25"
25c

40c-package Grated Cocoanut
Lemon Pie Filling. Ib
------_==:10c
Fresh Prunes. Ib
lOc
..

-------

Plmentoes
-----------25c Salad D resslng
25c can Shad

__

10c

-

.

---------

---------

25c

a

more

Sardines ----------_�
Potted Ham
6 pac k ages Spoon Tea

__
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15"

m.i:�!:���€_��a�s�==========m
----------====·----50c
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try, for thorough and complete ALL AMERICAN
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roads.
The general 'disposed
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This output rep-,
resents an increase of 27,000
tons a month over the mark for
the same time in 1915, but even
this tremendous increase has
been insufficient to feed the de-'
mand Full production has had I
to be augmented by 5,000 tons I
Mltard tb. de.... lopment ot tbe commerelal Intereata ot·
more a day. which was drawn,
tbe. Stat..
CoIlU.u1 ... IIr.· Wlabur,n· said:
from a rapidly depleting re-'
"The compalll ... after' tull con.ld- abollt hini; cl�monlltratiJ).g. th�y
print pape.r-savings that can serve stock.
eration, ore of the oplnl"a, llIat llIe
IIrH e· sal'd th e
modl8cat10118 lUi"'ted Ii,,· llIem III. were· untrue.
be effected. ·only· J:,y reducing
Surplus stock has been swalTart ...... r.tea ..... reuoaabl. In
terests of the country and of
the size of newspapers; refus- lowe d up !It t h'IS ra t e f or severelple aad III. amount, ""d tbat I apand
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the end .of
th" wtU aid tbe Cl\"rle... LIl
unsold
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His .n'.ewspapers
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of
United year held 96.967 tons.
IiUmall d... elopment 01 Ito 1ICrIcult.... that Gf the demagogue.
The
ral, lII&IIufacurln. or commercial tarewas
enthusiasticaHy
speech
bread line,
States will be on
ler.te.'
m. inimum i.s in sight.
celve d ,an d h e was app I a ud e d
N-_A"
.u
or.M ore Rev.n.
.�
says the I hon of whIch fact brought the
Th e genera I IS figuratl'vely speakIng.
th roug h ou t
New York Sun of Friday. Th'ey newspaper publishers to their
strong in this section of Ef- will be
Were
on Tuesday.
compelled to take their
fingham and his friends claim material on allotment receiv- agreem�nt
productIOn to cease today there
tor rellet in tbll State I. due to pe-. he will carry the county.
ing no more than ma�ufactur- is not enough news print paMeldrim Song
r::sal��e��ti�:
ers can give them from vanish- p�r stored to keep newspapers
Act I
1910 Imposed upon
Commerc
That a famine in ahve for ten days. It has. been
At the conc I'
lbem tbe edlfftcul� taalt ot readjusting
USIO� 0 f th e ing supplies.
ers
tbetr Interstate rate. 'In contorm:�y, speech,
ten
charmmg. gIrls news print paper will result necessary f or t h e pu bl IS h'
which made within a few months unless mutual good and the benefit of
sa
iii!!" the
to
curb
the
news
these economies are effected
reading public.
readjusted. It w ... not practical for a dIstinct h,.:
1
tbe road. In Georgi .. to co-ordlnate I n R'
the tendency toward mcreas1I1con, \·:.ler e the sky is was the prediction of paper
the State rates and preaent to the
th
e
sIze
p f papers a t thOIS
manufacturers yesterdty.
bluest
Commission a' compreb.enolTe .cbem.
I?g
ot re .. lslon tbereol In barmony .... Itll Heart and har:d where hearts
of re- hme of year.
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Only
husbanding
Bom.
the revl.ed ,Interstate rates.
'soll:!'ces by the papers themThe "ligures cited here for
beat true.
Hurrah
selves. particularly those of June will take a considerable
hurrah.
ed States by tbe State Commluloq,a
the
New
off
advance
in October, usually
for M·eldn·m.
York. can stave
n.
and by the Federal authorltle..
.Ituation of the roads III this
We like his ways which ate so crisis. it was admitted through- the banner month in the newsI. sucb tbat w. do not belle...
Therefore
the
out
the.
tt'ade.
wise
paper year. As a rule circulaComml."inn can rely upon an,.
of our country announcem�nt printed in the tion increases in the fall and
For the
Sun and other papers of limit- advertising keeps pace with it.
he always strives,
cluding the Iron Cross of the
Hurrah hurrah, for Mel- ing newsdealers' supplies strict- As a result more pages have to
Hohenzollern
order
House
drim:
Iy to sales and the agreement be added to the ddily paper
with swords, a special distinction which is the personal gift Oh, we love to vote for Mel- of .publishers of Manhattan to and the Sunday takes on unusdecrease the size of the papers ual bulk.
Without the measdrim
of the German Emper_or.
ures taken by the publishers
met with approval.
Hurrah hurrah.
At the present time in the this fall's increase would wipe
A GOOD THING FOR CHILDREN We'll vote f�r you for congressUnited States and Canada fifty out the total production and
man,
Foley's Honey and Tar is a pnrticFor ·thii!
ularly good cold. cough and croup We know that we won't be mills are' working three shifts the reserve stock.
medicine for children because it conof men eight hours daily and reason the Sun's rule to refuse
stung.
six days a
Their out- unsold copies will .beco e efHurrah. hurrah,
as well as the long standing.
put for June-tne ,last compiJ- fective on Monday,.
deep A vote for Col. Meldrim.
seated coughs. that hang on for
ation- was 140,151 tons, repIt may be asked by the pube
Hurrah, hurrah,
months. are banished by its use. Th'e A vote for Col. Meldrim.
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latlies and gentlemen. Gener
al Meldrim was introduced by
Miss Annie Simmons, who ac
quitted herself most creditably.
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,

London,

.

most interesting gathering was
held here last evening at the
school auditorium� when the
Honorable P. W. Meldrim, can
didate for congress, addressed
several hundred citizens of Ef
fingham county, consisting of
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OFFICER WHO SANK
LUSITANIA DECORATED

Ches.rfleld

.

I10W

marine which sank the Lusitania was Captain Max Valentiner.
!lon of the dean of Sendesburg
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June. 1915. there has been added to the mills of this country
and Canada 15 per cent more
facilities for turning wood into
When the orders were
paper.
given it seemed. according to
the manufacturers, an extremeiy risky ventill:e to install adt:'n .condi'
tlOns temporar.lly
It
,. roseate
:..
.

.

�itlonal machi�ery.

'.,

."

wmal'gshftelatcdcoemun�l\dfo·dfrotrhwe agrrenaeteWr'
ti
c.a II f or

I of the

·a

'p.nding

H.CLARK I

CAR SHORTAGE

rush of cotton to market, due
to the present high price of the
Rtaple and the threatened railroad strike has caused· a car
.'
s h..
ol.a�e In S outh.western Texas. raIlroad offiCIals reported
today. It is ee.timated that ten
thousand cars, several thou°alld mor e th
.an are aval'1 a bl e,
WIll be reqUIred to move the

U!l.

L.�. HARDMAN

GEOR.GIA'S SEXT
GOVER�OR.

JI1I'O.wIDa tbt

,

.

.

proTJldjf

...

Del.

lry Cheaterfields todayl

General Meldrim Introduced
'to Audience at Rincon.
!.alt Niibt.

frill.'

to

COllI-

_A

-

But ';nly Chesterfields can Jive it to the�
for the gOod reason that no cJgaret� JI!ak�
can copy the Claatemeld blendl

ne

:"'���o�bt..,\'ll���."

RIIhIcId

lu�plementa
d,,•reot-' ""11200- teb.!:,Stwroo ,.·eara.....tontobwe·
{ :r::�.
":�I��lo�a�� l�o::r.I!f�.:'·: s;�i::�rl�l!3d1tI��:.�!�ee:�el�.t��
,.
0ber��r·dOl
lO'."be,.raIl7 "!"clankilnIL. IlIral.te.bUto ���n:��dl�:' &'��.�II�nd��1G��r:r.;
Ill;' depreoaad ad';'i;t. an'f' reducing
them to tbe Intermedlata pointe. but
f��ar ca"�����:nt Tt�e
relief trom tbe ob.ernnce of llIe lonl
IUltoda·lblmorlttedbaUe�tPernltnCaIPlt esaWT�ngabr&1latn·dd
�a��ob���et �� tr:�1 t���orn't::!1a��0����1 E�:r���'ii
t�n:rA'��.
lew oilier pOints."
lIerbape
""

Interstate,
under urgent

.

'PI"" Of Order
l&te 'Commerce Coli1ml.

Hn. lnt.e
lion !i&a p
ed
Ord., No. S886.
th
to
d tb

are

.

....t......

I.

as

time

YOUNG .LADY
PRESENTS HIM

·

.

b tba :onl,. partl ... wbO
def.nd. tb • .dep •• 1IH4 .....

It is this combination of ",atiafy" Witll
mildness that is giying smoker� !La\_ new
cigarette enjoyment I

are

tlon' and to restore credit to Illes.
carriers and to arrord re8.8onable re
turn to the owners on tbelr Invest,
ment.
Tbe,. sincerely believe that
wlttrout ,.our belp tbey will not be
able to do tbls. and tbat .all material
Interesla In tbe ··State must .urrer II
tbe canie ... tall to meet tbe reuonable
tor owlequat.

....._...
.1IoaIa 'lie -awe.....

to tb. earrt

Bame

\

Still, they're MILDI

c88s1ty or advancing Borne of these ez·
traordlnary low State rates to provide
them wltb means to keep pace wltb
lbe expansion of business In tbls sec·

.A..notllft...... of til.
Comml •• loa
tbat taIIIac aw., Ill. owlrantqe bold b}' ..... 11 poIntII .. At. oItad b, lit. W1nbura, u a cauae of
laata, lIaCOll, Columbu.. .AI.II"1II8, AI· 'redlletlo& .. til. reTenu.. 01 tile rood.
....... ,. AUCWIta, Bom. and othe .......u that ..bleb proTtdu. tbat Ill.
wOllid ,GI'Ipgle the wbolesal. bwtln_ rat .. .,.. _. two or .more lin .. In.tead
• f tb .... dU
""d· would lerloul,. of bol
... ·oombl ... t1oil rate •.• bould be'
reduce tbe
nl18•. ",. Ill. canten.
comblaatiOll of tb<! rat" of eacb road '
1eaa 10 per cent.
II•. Wlabva declared tIlat the modla&tm ..
Tb.o lou thet a 1"_ rate
bull 'l!'otaW dIftIi the .. bollHi. tn40 HlcalSoll .. til. Stat. rat.. .u_tImlll � IIIU .. '" tho prl....,...,.. ad .." the can1en ....... uonable Ia
_eta III the Saat &ad waat, and would principle ""d amount; n...,....ary to
��.
.. !:_tie �Ir_!leda adjn.t the state rat ... wttb til. 111.11 ....
..
.tall rat .. ; and � tbe,. will Dot

..

Remember. we at all times carr;y a ver;y large
stock of co.tton seed meal. both
sacked and loose
hulls. which we oft'er in exchange for sound dr;y cot
ton seed or sell Cor cash at lowest
..
prices. See us be
fore bU;Ylng.

as

the

broUCbt
.tutl,. IN
trol.llt
pnbUe lIAder till. rut,. &lid a COli ••
qu •• Ua1 1
1Iliq of til. Iotal reftnn

H

case

"

'

reo

rate

but your petitioners In tbls

tIIaJ
_�1",
•• _ ,u4.tM ......

then 11M

Commlllioo.
OoIltla1atq..
Una, ..... WI.bunt. .&16:

bald.

Its

country.

largely undeveloped.

����r Ofu�g:rrt e�it;:3bl�ay �ft ::t���Uts::
trastate
well
and at

tIloH ratoe ".. bue4 .poa _lito
UUoL
.... r.ult of til. I1'OwtIl &lid _
loUdetioa 01 llIe R.&Ilro&da of Georwta.

Colllln_IOIl' at

promote

28 cents per 100

"".141 of

lUll,.

Or.

of

til.

the

.0

com..... ... • OIIlitfiilibu mil ....
..... Ia, .. benu, pre9lou 10 1110. m&ll,

tMt..

......

ing People.
Hardman snys:
"Since tllf! producer Is the
SOurce
(rOIll
which e"cry Industry /lnd
profession IlIUllt
dn.. w Its .ilupport. ill
this cllto'l�
developing
we develop eN!r)' Interest
In Georgia,
When
we develnp nmLJ
IIfa we lessen its
burdens
Ilnd i:lcrclIse Its
amclencl'. lind

was

.. _

IIU

For the Farmers and labor

���:��:�"il g

01'

b�'blldPl.}!�
t�!!:d��' �Ia �-:.;---�
!;id
the s::u.'-:''io�I� po�
before the lat_tate Commerce

we

We also expect to have a Mr. Foss with us
to at
our three double-roller Foss
black seed gins.
ten.d
which we have gone over ver;y
thoroughl;y in an effort
to put them in a ver;y first-class
condition.

01

Two ciut hi the 9th I The ''pinch''
bitter�
'lines a beauty over "short." fn comes the
I
winning run. The "fana" go wild-it cer-I
tainly .atiafieal That's wliat Cheaterfial••
do when you smoke-they .ati,fyl

uture exceed Its development In the
JUt.
The Georgia can-Iers are not

do

reductlOll of 11.1 per

a

b, u.. Oo-rf
wMn t_
.." ooe� 11114.,

""

control

of
.tlll

are

-.._,....

thW sati(fjl

serve

We expect to see Its productive popu·
lt10n grow and Its development In tbe

by Mr.
on

section

lources

..

administration

nlong progrcssh'e

IlIls

.

(or govcrnor,

hnes,

&0 conte.

..

qC.urton
_

we

Justice 01

,

,

Leglsluture,

term

people

they are convinced of our good
laltb and honesby, and we bave every
reaBon to believe they now are. Just
as
we now
have conftdence in the

once

II.. WLDbva 1110
4 that l1li ratoe
IIa4 lIeoa re4110ed w& -.q II,. n\'lao4

fbi."Fearlne

enforcement.

strict

10

believe In the railroad Indus-

b':it �:rt��I�u�otb�rele��af�d t��
tf;
wben
talrness 01 tbe

..

,._. Ill. pe

ce

-A

aatte..

Int ....adSate poiAt ....
"Ia <MIler ..0I'da, .. _
Iabn
;»Ialned, 'til. enlUl _u. aC oarrr·
Inte
..
.. tate 10 ., rat.a Car IoDpr
q
for .bort., banla
pI.-d In

favors:

-Four-l'cnr

�:!t

eomqC Ul0 Ie

IIIltiat....... lower to

ilIaD

the

-An
Institutioll to care for the
IlIl!�IH!f1.
hllit nnd deforrnL'<i children of the
Slate.
-Proli.'Ctlull of lite W. & A, Railroad
nnd its
I'I.!-tcllse (or IUllg lillie on
ad\,anlHgcous'ternu;.
-lllcnnllli IhJs,r.:luns of the

"We

.A..notber reduction broulIbt out w ....
tllat on tertlllier. When tbe rate w""
Celitral
of
�ubll.hed In 1880. tbe
Gaorlia wu .allo .... d ".20 p"r to. for
a 1 mila baul. and no ... It. II allowed

• re<ta.loa III _, btaacel
per _"..
l't'lnbwD ilia neNn4 to the

oam.

hit
L�ke
that,:r.incli�
in the
g,

botb In tbe Interest 01 tbe public and
tbe carriers. and In conclusion sald :

'

ih.

-Incrcmsed (.."Cltlcntlonal opportunities,
-Complete ,IIcllIIralion ot church and '51:.tc,

Meal and H tills--- We Sell It

some

Operation

furnished tho Commission wltb
statistics dealing wltb tbe tn

creased cost of operation, due to the
increased cost of materials, supplies,
equipment and wages, and laid espe
cial empbasis on tbe fact that between
1879 and 1915, the faxes paid by lbo
Railroads 01 Georgia to State. Coun
ty and Municipal authortttes, bad In
creased 3.900 per cent.
Mr. Winburn declared tbat readjust
ment ot tbe State rates Is necessary.

ebarsed In 1880.

How R.... W

R.duotllfl

acIJuatmaot of u....

iz mulmlllD I'aIeI, aa4

promote the agricultural and mllleriul dl.'
\'elopment or tila Stnte,

-Ll1W

c.nt

",w., IITIIl the laton
i)ollllllla.loa -.I

laboring 1l1.>Ollic

Inti

Ho

""d

.... ar.

interests of thl! farming and

WeB u y It'

.. or

•

ad to

'

Hllrdruan stands tor
adminl.�trat[on

Coot Of

He

'&arl •• 11', u... a&uro.4 'ColDmiMIoG qt.
��'1..�."=
it\. � Ia, Ooorala, ... � tile fttl. �
"",11m.. raIIa Il10&

�

If 11
I IIr.

A Candidate With I· S�ODg
Platform. �_. ·,
-An

Tbe

rr

ma,;lfestctl

c ...

a·trial and we will convinc·e ;you that
business. a�d if we do not please ;you We will

ed out that reductions in revenues
and Increases in expense, have reduc
ed the sllgbt margin of proftt to 'be
point wbere the nbillty of tbe cnrrtcrs
to
to obtain tbe necessary capital
make these necessary improvements,
Is largely Impaired.

until tbe rate was reduced to 18 cents.
Tbe 100 mile' rate was used merel,.
an
8.8
illustration. other dlstancel
sbowlng relatlV'8 reduction.. The rILte
on brick has Men reduced trom time
'to tim •• Ince 1880 .• 0 that It la poa·
.Ible to ·oblp twice ao many brlcll tbe
raUt.
aame
distance tor llIe .am.

·

..

;�.

levt.l�tlye

and

long

embodied In

numlMir ot

a

75

do't'otion

people and

tb.

now

Cqmmerco Act,

J
-.,

expenditures 01 tbls cbaracter wblcb
tbe tuiure. He potnt

pounds lor 100 miles. Tbls rate was
reduced In 1882, and again In 1888.

,Ion:

follower. whose tnr

a

principle

�ed

aDd btuilnefJli

Statesman.
leadflr •• ot

01

.. ppllcatlon

latorot .. t'!

In lavor 01 tbe

quotation. from tbe
rly reportl of tb. Comml .. lqn bear• on tble sabJect.
.A..n.c1, hi reterrln.
ater to Ita (tbe Rallroowl CommlNlon
If Georlia) .rrorts to .. .-... dll'
Uld to IU _crtbad
lrImlnaUoo.a,
,cale, he read til. following from tile
12nd. report, pac. '. of Ill. Comml&-'

emlnflnt

A Constructi,e Christian
II

lima

at tbat

baul

fart

In

undertaklnp.

AiwI1Y9

Mr. Winburn brougbt out tbe lact

at tbe Railroad Comml.slon 01 Geor·

miUnly farmln, Intereet.: wbo t. ntCOlniaed
IUt

.Central 01 GeorgIa.

mmlssion 01 Georilia In 1879.

la wa.
"neral

,

}::'e�� :�atb\�,�g h�v:e���d d��:
�::� f�� J.�e s�����'::1. gfv�s':'��·�Ot t�� J���fo
In t�ls proposed
readjustment.

It

contributed

"�I

reduction of 33 1·3

about 18 per cent. etc.
Otber ""amples brougbt out
Winburn .bo<·ed tbat tbe rate

gely to tbe creation 01 tbe Railroad

r

aad

bred (1) tbe (anD; woo. IDterelb todaf

a

rates

...... tlslactlon

.

the

ref,ulatlng autborlty toda�
����: ��e th�r�dnebl���'J' a"nfd r�llr::'�I.
r��I��rn\ °t�e��e a��b:��.!r p�s�
��n�:��; ���rr&1�:re:C�:�a:vee8d a:r�';! ��t
slblllties of expansion 01 business In

carload. making

tOl"

built

.1

at work

must be made in

from 20.000 to 25.000 pounds. arrectlnc
a
reduction' In llIe rat. 01 42.6 per
cent; that llIe carload welgbt 01 brick
bad been Increased !rom 30,000 to 40.·
000 pound.. at tbe same rate per

b,. municipally

wblcb dl
�emselye..
tbougbt doubtl...

Dr,

us

tb.

on

�I tran.portatlon In Oeor.l&, tbe lertlll.era. makln� an average reduc,
i .... and ebort baul lalUa W8.8 ral.ed. tlon ot ratel on lertlllzer In tbl •• tate.

Heard.

Cotton---We Giri It

Give

rates

�t W:tt:�t��e�a���: ,:,!�o"!c�:�:�J

polnl41

pads t.b.m.el ..... and
Ided lin.. llIat wera

A,ainlt Whom No Word of
Reproach H .. Been

by

Cotton Farmer.

Interstate

fact

known

a

.. tbe reo
between tbe rail.

otber
�tended
�t of competition

Lofty Character and
High (deals-

btulness interests of the State

Mr.

Ie

out tbat tbla .Ituatlon w....

A Man of

m8.'J!JefI

---

It

rouble tb. dlrectol'8 of thll road bad
I .:lplalnll1, to
.blpper. Ill.. tact.

DR. L. G. HA'RDMAN

Ilrhted

See d

tbe

article. moTtng IlL tbe largest volume
trellbt rat". are les. tban ba ..e been reduced by changes In alae.
Lllroad frelgbt rat...
bet ... e...
ilia slficatlon, ""d b,. cbanles In per car
une or .lmUIr pointe.
w.llbta.
Fertilizer lIat.. Reduc.d
R ... ntment 0' Inequ.lltl..
He quoted a brlel extract Irom tb.
R•• tated llIat ui. oarl,. reports 01
01 tbe RaIlroad Oommtsston of
.e Central R&llro&d
""d
Banlling report
Georgia tor October, 1891. In wblcb
omp&1lY of Oeor"a retelTed to tbe

DRUG CO.

Ga.

tban

er

will

and

In and out bound.
He called attention to tbe large ex
pendltures which nave been made In
recent years for Improvement of road
way and equipment, a.nd con tinned

Company.

States.

are

frelgbt business of the railroads. botb

tbe

Soutb

minimize

In

that

lat water

hall, 40 years a druggist, Evans
ville, Ind. Sold by BULLOCH

MOORE,

24aug6m

Railway

the

commodities

I

with a clear conscience; we
have not only tried it on thou
sands of others but on our
selves. We take it in all cases
where a blood medicine is need
ed no matter in what form it
shows itself and we get satis
factory results. I firmly be
lieve if everyone would begin
in the spring and take 40 they
would escape malaria and fe
vers in all forms, also liver and
kidney troubles. J. C. Meriden

FARM LOANS.

Washington, Aug. 30.-AIl

most

'e

,

..

lose their seniority to strike.

of

01

cultural practices wblcb

Oblo and Paloma<! Rivers) cover changes In classification, by the ex
only 1·6 of the total are .. 01 the tension of continuous mileage tariffs,
reductions In Joint
nlted States. pu't contained within by percentage
rates, by special rates on articles of
� .. long Ita boundarle ••• lIghtly I ...
Importance. and by reductions In tbe
Ian 1·2·01 tbe navicabie .wat.r. 01 tbe
standard scale Itself.
The rates on

Unquestionably

RUB-MY-TISM

they

Revillon

consumpuon, and tbe at
revolutionary changes In agrl·

points

on wblcb It was thought
exl.tlng rate. are entirely
Fr.ight. Rat ...
Inadequate, being lower tban tbe ratea
of man,. other states wbere trans pot'.
tatlon conditions are Similar. and low
Ga.-(Speclal.)-Pre.ldent

for

Oeorgia.

I

duction. ot Intentate rates to many

lmpetition

Predicted by Thousands of Loyal and
Active Supporters in Every Section of
th

lIali.

tho

Mr. Winburn toucbed brletly on tlla
clmnges In t .....e condition. whlcb wtll
Inevitably result Irom the radical re

� attention to the tact that the South but since tben tbere bad been a Iev
last 01 the Missl�slppl and south of elln� down process brought about by

Leading the Field, and His Election Is
Being Confidently and Enthuliaatically

made in either direction, but
nevertheless in official quar
I
have
frequently asked
ters tonight there still prevail druggists What do you
push in
Macon. Ga., Aug.30.-While ed confidence that in one way a blood medicine, the answer
an embargo is expected on the or another the walkout would
usually came, "the kind I can
Central of Georgia Railroad in be averted.
make the.most money on."
My
so far as interstate shipments
answer has always been "not
Be sure to call at Oliver's big
are concerned. it was learned
me."
I
have succeeded pretty
shot, sale and fit
and family
here late tonight that the com up with footwear yourself
at prices never be. well and I have always recom
pany has enough men to man fore offered.-Adv.
mended the one that I had
locomotives to operate most of
found by expenenoe to be the
its trains.
This will permit
best and the one I would be
shipments of food from the
to take myself or give to
Will cure Rheumatiam. Neuralgia. willing
coast.
Machinists from the
members of my own family. I
Colic
Headaches.
Cramps.
Sprains. have never
Macon shops. one of the largest
offered the public
shops of the Illinois Central sys Bruises. Cuts. Burns. Old Sores. Tet a medicine that we do not usel
ter,
etc.
Ring.worm,
A
..
ti
Eczema,
tem, will man the locomotives,
at home. This is why I can of
it is claimed. Engineers have a.pti. A .. od,..... used internally or fer Number 40 For The
Blood,
externally.
25¢.
been notified that
will

0'

�gro���e����J1at��ab,tgr�l:'
J'tot�:
tlon."

same articles Into .... out 01 GeorgIa.
presented to Mr. Winburn lurther stated tbat It was
e Railroad Commission of Georgia,
tbe belief of the Railroads of Georgia
i ,e petition of the Railroads of Geor tbat tbe maximum rates that the rail·
.. a tor a revision of freight rates .roads are now permitted to charge are
too low, and cited a number of in
Itbin lhe State.·
He !>egan' p·is: statement by.tracing stances In support of tbat claim. Ho
slated that tbe rates prescribed by
te
construction of railrou.d freight
the Commission on the mileage scale
.tes In the South, by explaining their in
1880 were belloved to be too low
with water rates, and call as a. standard to
be used at that Ume,

Feature of the Gubernatorial Cam

Mrs. Harriman and her son
had planned to spend several
weeks on a Harriman ranch
near St.
Anthony. but were de
layed beca use of the threa ten
ed railroad strike.

Behalt

on

III the business situation that wlll af·
tord tbe relief tbe roads require. or

plates advances l"n8rally In tbe mile
tban 130
ace .ca.le lor dl.t&1lCeB less
miles. and reductions lor greater dta
also advance. for
certain
tanceaj

A. Winburn of the Central 01 Geor·

a

Whose Remarkable Manifeatation of

Strength Recently fa the

i, Goo ... la
Company ....... nll 'tl'Ong

ro.dl

Statesman

promptly.

th�t"'l

0'

�rgument
0'

tive Christian

FOOLING WITH
HEALTH SERIOUS

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

,. A. WINBURN OPENS RATE CASE
FOR CARRIERS BEFORE COMMISSION

\ Successful Farmer and Bus
iness Man and Construc

j
I

W. T. Smith's barn. II
you arein the market lor a gOf!J"
milch cow, it wi/I pay you to see

-

�!d.nt
r:allw.y

/'

at

these be/ore

be

LA TE

for Roland
Harriman. son of Mrs. E. H.
Harriman. by three men under
arrest in St. Anthony, Idaho.
,in connection with an alleged
conspiracy to' kidnap the 16year-old son of the late railroad
i
Authorities say two
I �agnet.
have confessed that the
I men was
to
blind or otherwise
p�an
dIsfigure young Harriman if
'the
ransom
was
not
paid

ERIVA Y ANV SA TUR'VA Y,
September ist and znd, one load
Can be
J!I good Rilch Cows.
seen

Salt Lake

!: 28.-Ransom
to

Naxl Governor

RANSOM WAS TO

BE
ASKED
FOR
MAGNET'S SON.

I

/

I will have

..

i CONSPIRACY TO KIONAP
I HARRIMAN IS UNCOVERED

�.
a cessa
paper, an
.

war

'

..

OD

possibly wou!d bring

end to the
growmg. deY e t th e mac h mery
man.d s.
t a II e ddt
.an now mos 0f
:w�s .1I1S
It IS 111
an

op.eratlOn.

The mJlls are at the peak of
their capacity. They can tum
out no more.
they
have the materIals and the
I n J une 0 f 1915 th e
�en.
�axImum
of effiCIency denved
the
was 78.9;
thIS year It reached the mark
0 f 954

a�though
.

fr?m

l_I1achinery

..

With machinery making this
men operating the day
around and every other aid·
to
given
production. still the
outloo'k for the fall fails to
brighten. New mills cannot be
put up in weeks or even
months; generally it takes a
year and a half to get a mill
working. New.machines have
been ordered; in a few weeka
several that turn out fifty tons
a day will be in operation. But
these added to the machines
now producing cannot save the
situation at the present rate of

record.

consumption:· Machinery ca!!!-be ordered ·HI
at the present "1'"8 ... t
Most of the big s�!ll' pia
tUl'll,il!l out munitions J
ereD • to WOQd �iJld

nlot
0

:!Ol!,�lhe

.

i.,

'�:�.';.

J

<� I.,.."
.

.;

.,

'"
.

!

PAGE EIGHT

NAVY PROGRESSES /

WM_ IS CHARGED

BULLOCH TIMES

w!; �����o��
i�r:Ji

�p��!! �������E��!
PORTS McLENDON WITH
WORSE RECORD

PARTE

/Aug

Washington D q
A

review

of

w

administration lin

re

27-

entative W Iliarn Elza WIl

hams

Democrat

of

made

publ c tonight
Navy Department
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lost lank among the
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gl eater fleets of the world the
Secretary quotes the general
board saying that based on dis
placement of ships buIlt the
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ond place In 1907 and lost It
to Germany In 1911
The way
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said when PreSident Roosevelt
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number of General
Federation MagaZIne
which
rllptesents the General Federa
tiqn of Women s Clubs Presl
dertt Wilson declares that a
n�:W problem of dlsumon more
more difficult to meet
With direct checkmate and cor
te'ctilln than the old problem
:YiillCh culmmated In the CIVIl
War has engaged and disturb
Ild our thought We have re
abzed that we must devote a
n�;v energy and ardor to bInd
i)tt together the forces which
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Stop uSing dangerous drug before
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had assured the railway man
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see that Justice was done them
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.llioh ClOMt pated
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PETITION FOil: CHARTER

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Super or Oou t of Said Ooun
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GEORGIA-Bullo"h County
I

11 sel1 at public outel'1 to the
b dder for cash before the
house door In Statesboro Ga,
F tch W L
on the first Tuesday m Sept
1916,
w th n
H J R char Ison J H HUl(hes
son
the legal hours of sale the
follow ng descr bed property levied
D F Dr gge 5 G L McElveen D T
P octor J B Ak ns 111 P Ph 11 ps on under one certa n fi fa Issued frol1l
a
I W L Hagan all of sa d county the super or court of Bulloch county
n favor of J
D Strlekland against
and state respectfully shows
1
They desire for themselves and H L Wh te principal and J F
Brown and J E Brown secuntle.
aSSOC18'teS and successors to be mcor
porated under the name and stlye 01 lev ed on as the property of said J
F Bro vn and J E Brown to-wit
A.RCLOA GIN COMPANY for a pe
One dark colored horse about 10
od of t "enty � ears w th tile pr v I
the property
ege of renewal at the end of said years old named J m
of
J E Brown one I ght red mule
t
The prmc pal office of sa d about five years old named Ida
company shall be at Aarcola m said weight about 1 000 pounds the prop.
state and county
erty of J F Brown
Th s the 10th day of August 1916
3
The object of said corporat on
B T MALLARD Sheriff B C
IS pecun ary gam to Itself and share

Th� petit

on

of R F Hendi X B �
McElveen 111 E Jack

ho�der'!rhe

lea8el

STRIPLlNGi�EWELL

ou

SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch (Jounty

I w II sell before the court hou ,
door In Statesboro Ga
on the fi
t
Tuesday In September 1916 with
the legal hours of sale to the highest
b dder for cash the fol1owlng de
scrtbed property leVIed on under a
certa n Ii fa Issued from the
city court
of Statesboro m favor of George A
Screws for use of E MAnderson
& Son agamot Mose Hall levied on
as the property of Mose Hall to-WIt
One cert n tract or parcel of land
sItuate lymg and being m the 47th
d strict G M saId county and state
contam ng
th rty four
(34) acre.
more or less and bounded north
by
lands of Mose Hall east by lands ot
Sam Burnette south by lands ot
Andrew Murray and M T, Fordham
al)d west by lands ot Hamp Rawls
The land herem leVIed on bomg the
land formerly owned by George A
Screws
Th s the 10th day of August 1916
B T MALLARD Sheriff B C

(H&J)
SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
I will sell before the court house
door In Statesboro Ga
on the first

Tuesday 10 September
the legal hours of sale

1916 WlthlD
to the hlghes'
bIdder for cash the follOWIng de
scrtbed property leVIed on under a
certa n fi fa Issued from the city court
of Statesboro In favor of Bank of
Brooklet agalOst Orville McLemore
lev ed on as the property of Orvlll.
McLemore to WIt
One certalO lot of land situated In
saId state and county 1209th G M
d,str ct and In the cIty of States
boro bemg located ID the northern
part thereof and frontlOg on 011 tr
street 10 saId city a distance of 811
feet more or less and running back
northward from oald 011 If street be
tween parallel hnes a dlstan"" of two
hundred tw.enty five feet bounoed
north by lands of S F 011 ff east by
lands of C T McLemore south by
011 If street and west by lands of C
M Co I conto n ng about one half an
acre
same
be ng the place where
sa dOL McLemore now res des and
n possess on thereof
to whom legal
not ce has th s day been gIven Levy
made for the purpose of satisfying
the forego g f1 fa together w th the
I en of first secur ty deed cover ng
sa d property wh ch sold deed Is now
o vned by tl e Bonk of Brooklet
Th s the 10th day of August 1916
B T MALLARD Sher If B 0

commerce

Talktng Mean. Nothing

It

Always Helps

says Mrs Sylvama Woods of ClIfton Mills Ky In
wntmg of her expenence with Cardul, the woman s
Before I began to use
She says further
tomc
Cardul my back and head would hurt so bad I
thought the pam would kill me I was hardly able
to do any of my housework After takmi three bottles
I soon
of Cardut I began to feel lIke a new woman
gamed 35 pounds, and now I do all my housework,
water
Imll
well
as
run
a
as
big
I Wish every suffenng woman would gIVe

It would prohibit any two
more

The Woman's Tonic
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K G

In lI.chaalcal

Goorg a
IIA'QIESON Pre., Atlaala,

county

the shape of a rectangular paralel
logram bounded north by lands of
L Ihe Waters east by .treet runnlOg
to cemetery south by sa d East MaIO
street and west by lands of Llil e
Waters
Levy mnde by D B Donaldson
deputy sher ff and turned over to me
for advert sement and sale m "'rm.
of
10th day of August 1916
B T MALLARD SherIff B C

01
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(H&J)
SHERIFF S SALE

SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
door

___

III

;1

of the ten which State Tax
CommiSSIOner John CHart re
cently ordered to Increase their
tax returns to brmg tbe aver
age up to the baSIS of the oth
enteI ed a
er Georgia counties
protest today and Will appeal
to arbitratIOn
C T Tillman
of QUitman Will represent the
state
As In the cases of Bul
loch Jeff DaVl8 and Hart GLa
dy county lIT proved land was
leturned at $508 per aCle
as agamst $7 01 for Mltcl ell
and $975 for Thomas the ad
Jommg counties

m

'L

HANDSOME

DISHES

n

Statesboro

Ga

'on

the first

Tuesday n September 1916 w thm
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
the fol1oWlng de
b dder for cash
ed on under a
scr bed property Ie
certa n fi fa Issued from the c ty court

Tax Returns

Aug :26 -Grady
county along With three others

IS educating yeung men for pos tons of
h e
fulnes. respons b Ittr and power m mdustr al and
elf aUCC.S8
duate•• retramedtodo 8s"el1 asto know
I
Studenta have won hIghest
a greatest asset
IS

courses

o. parcel of land
tuate IYlOg and be ng n the 1209th
d str ct G M saId county and state
and n the c ty of Statesboro front
ng on East MaIO street 10 saId c ty
a d stance of 110 feet and runmng
back a d stance of 114 feet being In

Atlanta

ARCHITBCTURE and COMMf:RCE

�::�cbool
competltlOns
Ow. T lUe aa�

-.

SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the court house
door n Statesboro Ga
on the first
Tuesday 10 September 1916 w thlD
the legal hours of sale to the hIghest
b dder for cash
the following de
scr bed property lev ed on under a
certalO fi fa Issued from the c ty court
of Statesboro
n
favor of Quattle
baum & Mooney aga nst L T Boy I
leved on aa the plopcrty of L T

BOb�e ���n tract

operatmg mter

persons

(H&J)

s

Grady Protests Agamst

EUROPEAI�£ATTLE

part they

Ga

mg

Bottle Toda

Ceorsla T ech

CONE

of the pubhc
The penaiIz
sectIOn of the bill would
make VIOlation a mlsdemeanoI
pumshable by a fine of $10 000
or maximum ImprIsonment of
ten years

tnal
I stili use Cardul when I feel a lIttle bad,
and it always does me good
Headache backache Side ache nervousness
ttred worn-out feehngs etc are sure signs of woman
ly trouble Signs that you need Cardul the woman s
You cannot make a mistake In trying Cardul
tomc
for your trouble It has been helpmg weak, alhng
women for more than fifty years.

RAISING FEED

H

state railroads 01 roads CaIry
mg Umted States malls from
combmmg and consplllng to
qUit at the same time and
thereby mterfele WIth and ob
struct the operation of such
trams to the loss and detrunent

a

__..

W

Ordinary Bulloch Co

"",============

employer

CARDUI

��������

;r��s I;O������� :I�� ��et���� FOR

mterstate commerce commls
slOn fix the wages In all cases
of dispute temporarily pendmg
any commiSSIOn adjustment of
rates and that
It shall be un
lawful for any employe on any
mterstate
IaIlroad
caIrymg
Umted States mall to qUit ser
vice Without glvmg SIX days no
tIce except by consent of the

t

(H&J)

In w tness whel eof I have here
Democratic Leader
Kltchm
unto set my offic al s gnature and seal
One bill discussed prOVides fOI of so d court
on th s the 7th day of
a baSIC eight hour day that the August 1916

...

w

nighest

�e

otralgh!.en you rlgh. up beUer *han
While my conferences With ...Iomel and " thou* grip ng or
making
the you s cit I w an' you to go back to the
The chief then telephoned to them were In progress
capital stock of sa d cor
store aDd get your money
when
and
continued
WIll be T venty five Hundred
headquarters to have a warrant president
Take calomel today and tomorrow you poration
Dollars
WIth the privilege
to
all
outward
appearance w 11 feel weak and •
($2 600)
made out for the seizure of the
clc and nau ... ted
of mcreasmg the same to the sum of
to Don t lose a
boat and this was brought to those conferences had come
day'. work Tako a spoon Ten Thousand ($10000) Dollars by
ful of ha rml_ vegetable Dodson 0 Liver
him Just as the boat was dock a standstill the representatives Tone
the maj Ortty vote of the atockholders
tonlgl\t and wake up feeling great sa d stock to be divided Into shares
standstill the representatives
Ing
It. perfectly harml ... 110
It to your
of the par value of One Hundred
of
the
brotherhoods
'f.!ve
suddenly
children e.ny time. It can t oall.ate 10
Capt Baker left the boat
All of the
($10000) Dollars eacli
for the I� them"",
lUlythinB aflerwardi
Just as soon as he had made It acted and set the strike
cap tal stock to be employed by them
4th of September
has been actually pa d In
secure to the dock and went to
For Letterl of D.lm.lI.oD
But I could only propose
6
The busmess to be carrIed on
a reataurant
In the meantime
by sa d corporatIOn IS that of con
the chief With Lleut P J ElV I could not govern the Will of GEORGIA-Bulloch CouJl'ty
J N AkinS adm ntstrator of the ductmg a pubhc glnnery and operat
ers Chief Detective J J
Mur others who took an entirely dlf estate of L 0 AkinS
late of saId Ing saw mIll grtst m 11 planlnl{ mIll
erent
view of the Circumstances
and other kindE of machinery to buy
phy Plam Clother Officer Hen
county deceased hav ng apphed for
drlx and Officer Garner went of the oase who even refused d sm ss on from sa d admm stratlOD and sell and handle on commISSIon or
otherw se ""tton cotton seed lum
to the boat and examined ItS to admit the circumstances to not"" s hereby g ven that I WIll ber corn grISt meal and other prod
be what they have turned out pass upon same at my office on the ucta and
found
m
the
boat
cargo
They
supphes and to carryon
first Monday n September 1916
any and all other hnes of bUSiness
Frank Barr who claimed to be to be
Th s Augu.t 7th 1916
connected WIth or related to the
The
brotherhood
leaders
de
W
H
CONE
of
of
the
craft
the
Ordinary
As
pilot
above ment oned bUSiness
ficers came aboard they saw clared after their meetmg thiS
PetItioners des re the r ghts
Ii
Barr throw overboard a bottle morning that nothmg but a
g ven by statute to hke corporatIons
and the r ght to do any and all acts
satisfactory settlement could
of whisky
thnt mny be necessary for the suc
I II tell Judge Schwarz the prevent their men walkmg out
cessful carry ng on of sa d bUSiness
whole story m pohce court but Their actIOn m changing the
nclud ng the r ght to buy hold
rent and sell real estate and persona
not a word of who gave me my strike order to reqUire no ad
property SUItable to the purpose of
dltIonal actIOn to make It ef
orders Will I gIVe out tomght
the ""rporatlon
said the captain last mght fectIve was also said to have
WHEREFORE petItIoners pray to
These people that played thiS been taken to meet any contm
be Incorporated under the name and
to
arIse
style aforesa d WIth all the powers
trick on me thmk that they gency that might
pre
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
pr v leges and Immun tIes herein set
are gOing to get off Without any vent a strIke order being IS
A J Proctor and J F Hag n hav
forth as well as any and all others
mJury while I bear the brunt sued
whICh are now or may hereafter be
Ing appl ed for letters of admlnlstra
It
was
leaders
BrotheIhood
tlOn
the
estate of Ehzabeth exerc sed by corporat ons of SImIlar
of It but I am gOing to tell the
upon
n
late
of
saId
deceased
Hag
character under the laws of Georl{ a
the
Will
""unty
understood
fight
whole story because I am en
today
notice IS
BRANNEN & BOOTH
g ven that I w II
compulsory investigatIOn fea pass uponhereby
tIrely Innocent
so d
cat on at my
appl
Attorneys for Petitioners
ture of PreSident Wilson s leg office on the first Monday In Sep
Or g nal petItIOn flied n office thIS
IslatIve progl am but Will sup tember 1916
the 16th day of August 1916
Th s August 7th 1916
T J DENMARK
IN SEARCH OF A JOB port hiS eight hour proposal
W H CONE Ordinary
Clerk Bulloch SuperIOr Oourt.
Every effort Will be made IS
RIchmond Va
Aug 27- was said to get sepal ate votes
For A Year I Support..
SHERIFF S SALE
Thomas Edgar Strlphng
re
on the proposItion In congress
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
cently pardoned by the gover and Jeadels were confident that
n
WIdow of M
C
Cart)e Mart
nor of Georgia has returned to courd be done
A B Garret Mart n late of sa d county deceased
Vii gmla as he promised
to son spokesman for the men havlDg appl ed for a year s support
for herself and four m qor ch Idren
make good
He IS at Hope
expressed himself as strongly from the estate of her deceRsed
hus
he
well- lookmg for a Job
opposed to the compulsory m band not ce s hereby gIven that I
says
vestIgatlOn plan and while he v II pass upon saId appl cat on at my
Strlphng was anested while did not entnely approve of the office o� the first Monday 10 Sep
tembe
1916
chief of pohce of DanVille Va
proposed eight-hour bill he satd
Th s August 7th 1916
and taken back to Georgia to that It would
W H CONE Ord nary
brmg benfits to
serve out a hfe sentence for Sl ch numbeIs of non umon men
homiCide StrIphng havmg es that the railroads doubtless COURT OF ORDINARY BULLOCH
COUNTY GROGIA-TO ALLEN
caped flom the Harns county
ould oppose It and he thougth
I
WlLLIANS
Jail while awalt1l1g the outcome tl e brotherhoods woulcl be be
a f' hereby notIfied to be and
�u
of an appeal to the supreme I md It
appea pefo e the Cou t of Ord nary
t the September te m
court and settled With hiS fam
1916 to be
SenatoI Newlands confellecl
eld on the 4th day of September
Ily m the Vngmla town
v th SenatoI
a Re
1916 to make object ons
Cumml{ls
f
lOU
Strlphng says he hopes to publ can member of the mtel have why the last v II andanytesta
move hiS family to Hopewell
ment
of
M
tchell
W
II
ams
should
state
commerce
committee
not be adm tted to
soon
He IS hVlng there With
a d record
Representative Adamson the n solem form probate
and letters testa
HIS health 131m chan man of the house Inter
a relative
mentary ssued to W W M kell as
proving he says
state
committee and e ecutor of the same

(Continued from

�i!lleve-

bUliobene88 bloa1>!n.r

-wflll?roduce

qUick adapta
courage and
bon to the new conditIOns

the

D

�ubile

a

on

When V,.,tlll, Stranlle Plac ••
It IS well to be prepared w th a re
hable cathart c
Salts and castor 011
cannot be taken by many
Foley Ca
thartlc Tablets are wholesome and
clean.lngL.act surely but gently WIth

One noticeable fact In the
congressIOnal campaign IS that
certain followers of Mr Over
street talk
loud and boast
much while the Meldrim sup
porters are content with dOing
qUiet but effective work
It IS v
not the loud talker wh6 carnes
j
a
man hul'tS nls favor
weight
Ite candidate when he censures \
condemns or aouses the other C
candidate
It IS the qUiet con
servative man presenting the
a new umon a un
claim of hi! own candidate In
f
Ion of SPirits triumphant over
(
a fair mallner and lett
cg the
ellery aben force and sympa
otlil!r and,date alone wHo does r.
thy
.. fflclt!l1t W'or {
People rightly'
The PreSident prediCts In hiS
become disgusted with �ome of ,
article that the Umted States
the
Dosh
forth 1» u
poured
will be the chief financial reb
pertain rank pa'rtioans "ho talk 'i
ance
of the world after the
without thlnlhnll
war
Dlscussmg the future of
It seems to us that the only
the country he says
one question to be conSidered I't.
In the first place her re
..
Not and determined In this contest
sour'ces are ummpalred
Its
at
war
and
all
has
the
only
tendant circumstances made no
hurtful drain upon her men or IS General Peter W Meldnm
her materials It has enhanced
p.er skill and added to her re ficatlOns of a
leader on the fioor
sour�es because of the very
circumstances of her siltation of the national house who can
with
the
cope
,......cut off from her usual trade successfully
Wilth many parts of the world ablest men of the country
That
can
he
do
thiS
IS
umver
",nd called upon to supl/ly what
It IS thiS cal
she never supphl':d before to �ally conceded
Ibre
of
man
that
the
In
natIOns
the
the
engaged
people
should and will send to lepre
gt eat struggle not only but also
sent them -JenkinS Gazette
to her own people
Her financler& Will have It Millen Ga
Wlthm their chOice to play a
have never played
before m the ecommlc develop
lIIent of other natIOns and of
It
distant regions of the earth
IS to be hoped that they Will
nave the VISIOn to accept the
opportumty With far Sighted

Aug
attack

the heated debate m the sen
The GeorgIa sena
ate today
Wor said that the record of the
Democratic admmlstratlOn was
a proud one and that despite
Repubhcan propheSies of eVil
the natIOn never was more
prosperous than today and that
there was m government treas
ury more than $74000,000 of
additIOnal surplus
Senator Penrose said he sup
posed the mumtIons tax leVied
on the theory that enormous
profits are bemg made
I thmk It IS no exaggera
to say that a
tIon
he said
large majority of the manufac
turers who went Into the mum
tlOns bUSiness have not fared
..,_ ,�ell some of them have gone
i
mto bankruptcy
many more
have made no money at all
some have made a fair profit
and of course a very few have
made good profits

act

From LouIsville

Columbus
Albany and Amer

his

by the Pennsylvaman

only
equality with
e a d
hc West and only 11 per
UI kin s In proved relation Is as

no\\

of

24 --Re

pending emergency revenue
11111 by Senator Penrose and a
reply by Senator Hoke Smith
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loyal and natural feeling aU mothers have
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tour desire an assurance by using Mother 8 Fr end
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comIng easier and It. tuture health secure
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Capt Sims IS quoted
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and thereafter the
general boal d recommended
three
battleships and says
tHese reports always were
pi
geon holed untIl he gave them
to the pubhc by attaching them
to hiS I eport
In pel sonnel the
Secretary
says the navy advanced to sec
ond place In 1908 dropped to
third In 1911 to foulth In 1913
and to Sixth In 1916 aftel the
ed thel! pelsonnel to

,

one

C ga!l

1903

European belhgelents

plunge the

t

n

wh ch leek •• 1

freight

ects attentIOn to the fact that

In

tress into which

e hear ng on the Ret t on of the ra troad
of Georgia now
s
n
P 09 '"'58 beto e the Ra road Comm aa on of
of ts objects to readjust and
equa ze f to ght ratee between c t es and towns w th n
Georg a that the I tuat on
of many Georg act es has becn
9 eat Y mp oved by the
teretate fre Ight ate readjustment
p t nto effect on January 1st last.
Approx mate y two thousand cltlea and towns n Georg a have been benet ted
this nte state adjustment
by
If the pet t on of the
a Iroacl II granted
ex Itlng fre ght rate d ec
m nat on&
w thin the state will be removed and fre
and from Georgia towns equ d stant and 8 m a
ght ratea to
Iy • tuated w I be th e same
Here are Indicated lome of the prine
pal com mod It es embrace d n the

IlhnOIS

UGHI CALOMEL MAKES
YOU DEATHLY SICK

(Continued from page 1 )
both Sides a picture of the dis

More Instances ShOWing How New InterstaJte Freight
Rate Adjustment Is Benefiting Georgia Cities and
Towns. There Are Hundreds of Similar Instances,

done for the

IS gl\ en In a long letter
Secretary Daniels to Rep

na vy

from

WANTS POWER TO
TAKE ROADS OVER

WHY MAW¥ ,.. s) �'�.OVE
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hat the Wilson

STATESBORO GEORGIA

Rubbmg senda the I Imment
tmalmg through the Resh and
qUickly tltops pam Deman d a
Ii.

..

)tmmenl that you can rub WIth
The betlt rubbmg I mlment IS

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell before the court house
on the first
door tn Statesboro Ga
Tuesday In September 1916 WIth n
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
the follOWIng de
b dder for cash
scr bed property leVIed on under a
certa n fi fa Issued from the cIty court
of Statesboro 10 favor of A A Tur
F Patterson John D
ner agalOst B
Lan ar and J J ParrIsh leVIed on
Lan er
as the property of John D

of Statesboro n favor of H H Ibrath to
Iota or parcels of land Iy ng
aga nst J C Gould lev ed on as the
and belOg 10 the town of Aaron on
property of J C Gould to WIt
A one half und v ded I fe mterest the S A & N raIlroad and 10 the
1716th G M d strtct (fonnerly the
n that certa n lot or parcel of land
1320th d strict) sa d county known
n the 1209th
s tuate ly ng and bemg
and des gnated as lots 38 and 34
d str ct G M sa d "ounty and state
conta n ng 20 acres more or less and lot 33 bounded west by Second ave
bounded north by lands of Hannah nue east by First avenue north by
and Reuben F 011 If east by lands lot No 34 south by FIrst street lot
south by lands 34 bounded west by Second avenue
of Horace Waters
of Sarah J and Robert F Brown and east by Firat avenue north by lot
No 86 sOllth by FIrst street each
west by lands of S F Olhff
lot be ng 70 feet front and 190 feet
Th s the 10th day of August 1916
back
Also a one half IDterest In two
B T MALLARD Sher If B C

�o

M U ST A N G
LIN I MEN T �:;�esP�f���RS
GooJ for Ihe A /Imenll 0/
Horaea, Mulea, Cattle. Etc

yooJ for your own A clta,
Pama, Rheumatum, Spralll8,

Cub,Buma,Etc
25c. SOc. $1

other Iota known and dealgnated as
lots 26 and 26 each 22 9 feet by 90
and 'W th
for sale at the feet, w th 20 foot alley
each lot forty feet addItIonal for
warehouse purpose lot No 2& bemlll:
bounded east by lot 26 west by Seo
lot No 2ft bounded east
one avenue
MONEY TO LEND
by lot No 27 west by lot No 26,
and each of these bounded sooth by
I am prepared to make five-year North Railroad street. LeVIed on as
loans on Improved Bulloch ""unty the
property of John D Lanier 10
farms at low rate of Interelt
hI' possession and notice given 1ft
t�nns of the law
HENRY M JONES
ThiS the 10th d.aI.!" AIIIlI:I1st..111
Sheriff B
B To
Sta abon, Ga

(¥J>

MALL�

BlJI�I .JOCII
.
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PROP�SES $6,500,000·
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i
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BY ADAMSON BILL Ha�d��i��O �fmG�'�:ii�,en��J
THAN 12 MILLIOI FORMALLY ACCEPUD �r�lie��t ��dne:t�:;�i:�Ot��� DEPOT FOR
Arkansas,
ATLANIA,
EIGHT-HOUR
against
suggested."
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Clarke

of
voted
,
have not
the bill and one
LAW ENACTGEORGIA COTTON CROP
MEXICAN POLICY
At the conclusion of the reBY
ED
CONGRESS EFFEC- lican, LaFollette of Wisconsin,
WILL BE ABLE TO CARE
ESTIMATED AT 62 PER
AND DEALINGS WITH NA- view of the
voted for it.
TIVE JANUhRY 1ST.
party record, the
CENT OF NORMAL.
FOR TWENTY TRAINS AT
AT WAR.
President said:
Washington, Sept. 2.-The IF LAW IS
"This
ONCE.
3I.-A
Washington,
Aug.
recital
extraordinary
INVALID,
'Long Branch, Sept. 2.-Demthreat of a general railroad
of
STRIKE WILL FOLLOW cotton
crop
11,800,00C. ocrats from all parts of the must sound like a platform, a
Atlanta, Sept. 4.-A comstrike, which has been hangequivalent 500-polmd bales was country flocked here for the list of sanguine promises; but
ing like a pall over the country
Washington, Sept. 3.-The forecast today by the Depart- ceremonies connected with the it is not. It is a record of prom- pletely new and stupendous
for nearly a mont h ,was lift
I
e d Adamson
plaza plan for Atlanta, worked
ises made four years
I cation of
eight-hour day bill, men t 0 fA'
grrcu It ure, basi
asmg 1it s no t·ti
ago and out
President 'Wilson
tonight,
by a leading firm of New
exacted from Congress last estimate on the condition of the of his
actually
redeemed
in
construere-nomination, Cabinet
Three hours after the Senate week
York archietcts waa
tive legislation."
by the railroad brother- crop on August 25. That com- members, senators,
presented
later
Then,
had passed without amendment hoods as the
reprcsenta"We have in foul' to the Western and Atlantic
price of calling pares with 12,916,000 bales tivas and other Democratic he said:
th e Ad amson erg ht -nour
I
d ay off the nation-wide
Railroad
f
Commission
f
orecas
t
at ita
rom J u I y 25 con diti
I IOn
strike 01'I ea did
ers lea e d t h e I ong list of years come very near to carrybill, passed by the House yes- dered for tomorrow, was
ing out the platform of the Pro- meeting today by reoresentareports and 14,266,000 bales national figures.
signthe heads of the foul' ed bv President
terday,
J
the Atlanforecast from conditions existJ
gressive party as well as our
Wilson todav
J
President Wilson formallv
J
railroad
am er 0
great
employes' in his private car at the Union ing June 25. Last year's pro- accepted
ornmerce
own; f 01' we are also progreshis
re-nomination
U n d ei thiIS p I an Ilt IS
brotherhoods telegraphed 600 Station, where he
i proposstopped on duction was 11,191,000 bales, with an address recounting the sives."
odd code messages to their gen- his
The President's address was ed. to abolish both the pre�ent
way from Shadow Lawn, N. two years ago 16,134,930, three legislative record of the
Demoeral chairmen in all parts of J., to
some five
ulll�n station and t!1e termmal
years ago 14,156,486, and four cratic party, a
Hogenville, Ky.
vigorous defense one of thethousand words long station, recently built
the
country cancelling the
at a cost
That there may be no ques- years ago 13,703,421. During of his
most
he ha�
Mexican policy, his dealof
strike order issued a week ago tion as to the
more than
.a million dollars,
legality of the July heavy storms caused dam- ings with the European bell ig- delivered on any occasion since
to take effect next Monday measure as a result
to
and
consolidate
office.
of it having age to the crop causing a loss in erents and an outline of
t?e passenhis taking
gel' depots on the sites of the
morning at 7 o'clock.
been signed on Sunday, the production calculated at 1,350,- views of
America's obligations
The legislative expedient to President will
present
Western and Atlantic
affix his signa- 000 bales.
for the future.
" "
round house between the two
avert the strike was passed in ture
Weather conditions during
again upon his return to
With the members of the noand at a point where
the Senate by a vote of 43 to
plenty'of
Washin_i1;on next Tuesday..
Au�ust were not the best for tification committee headed
"
by
28-almost a strict party vote
space can be secured.
.,
How long peace shall remain cotton.
In parts of the belt Senator James
IV
about
grouped
The
-amid stirring scenes, after as a result of the bill
plan
contemplates the
apparent- there was too much rain and in him at Shadow Lawn, the sum- STATE ELECTION
THERE IS removal of all present tracQ
many senators, Democrats and Iy is dependent
upon develop- others the weather was too hot mer White House, the PresiRepublicans, had fought des- ment in the proposed move to and dry, and there was a lack dent
REGARDED AS BAROME. from the central portion of the
declared the Republican
perately to amend the measure test the constitutionality of the of rainfall. Toward the end of
TER FOR' PR£SIDENTlkL city, the construction of tunnels
was "just the
for the use of the
party that
by provisions designed to pre- act. Should the railroads take the -period there was some im- party
Georgia RailRACE.
meet
cannot
the
new
corrditions
vent industrial disaster in the no
road, the opening of several
action, but await the begin- provement in central and bf a new age" and that the
future.
Some senators, thorday
Washington, Sept. I.-The streets to the new passenger
ning of an investigation of the northeastern districts but the
Little Americanism when
oughly aroused, declared Con- workings of the eight-hour day crop was in a very unsatisfac- pf
political barometer of the Unit- terminal and the supplyirlg' of
of
�'methods
and
the railroads with new
in'protection'
gress was b emg coerce d in t 0 b y t h e special cornrmssion f or t ory con dition
e d St a t es-t h e state
I IOn In
i prac tirca II y a II d us t·
freight
of Maine
ria I'
nursing were t h e c h ief
terminals where their present
enactment of legislation that it which the measure
of
the
Gulf
states.
-will
Excessive study of our
forecast victory or de- terminal
provides,
statesprovincial
did not desire, and that it the brotherhoods
would have to be
will remain heat was making rapid prog- men" was
feat for Hughes or Wilson in
past and gone.
knew would return to plague inactive.
abandoned, if the proposed
The employes' lead- ress difficult in
in Arthe election September 11 for plan were carried
can no longer
picking
it in the future.
"We
indulge
out.
ers
declare, however, that kans.as, alt�ough this work w�s our traditional
The proposed central station
In hoth houses the measure should
provincialism," two United States senators,
the law be held un con- making satisfctory progress In said the
President .. "We are foul' representatives, in Con- would be large enough to ae
was signed within a few min- stitutional
and the railroads at- the remainder of the cotton to
play a leading part in the greas, a governor and other commodate twenty trains at
utes after the final vote in the
tempt to restore the ten-hour states.
world drama whether we wish state officials.
one time and the
Senate, and it was sent at once day on their lines, a strike will
longest of
The condition of the crop on it 01' not.
Both parties have realized them.
We shall lend not
The city of Atlanta,
to the White House, where foilow
August' 25th in the United borrow; act for
promptly.
the
political
its
not
of through
President Wilson will sign it at
importance
representatives,
Brotherhood heads, in a cir- States is given as 61.2 as com- imitate 01'
7 :30 o'clock tomorrow morn- cular
folow; organize and Maine, the one state that now proposes to finance the whole
letter to their members �ared with 69.2 at the same
initiate, not peep about merely conducts its congressional and plan which will cost $6,500,
ing. Officials of the brother- today, made no comment on time
last year, 72.5 for a ten- to see where
state
we may get in.
elections
before
hoods who witnessed the final the measure as
the UOO, and to reimburse itself
passed. They year average on the same date
of his diplomatic regular presidential elections in through rentals from the rall
Speaking
passage of the bill had an- merely,
out that it and 72.3
of
this
pointed'
November.
yeaz:,
<?�
The
with ,the E.uropean
July
-,
effect of the roads using the station. It is
nounced early in the night that would not become
eeffctive un- The condition 111 (feorgta on
belligerents the President fol- Maine vote' on the lf�untry at proposed to 'give the Western
cancellation of the strike would til Jan. 1, and that
many things August 25th is given as 62 as lowed a declaration that
is
large
as
regarded
not be ordered until the bill
while
exceeding- and Atlantic Railroad, the
might occur between now and compared with 69 last year, 75
property rights might be vindi- ly important.
had been signed by the Presi- then
property of the state, far better
which would change rna- for a ten-year average
Just what will the Maine facilities in this
cated by claims for damages,
.a,nd
dent and actually had become
�8
respect than it
on
25.
or
terially any suggestions
comThe condition in the loss of life and
July
law. But later they conferred, ment
fundamental vote indicate? That qestion is now enjoys without any cost
Alabama on August
they might make.
is
harder
to
of
answer
�5
rights
this
whatever.
never
�iven
than
could
humanity
year
changed their minds and flashas 45 as compared With 60 last
ever
The plan was presented
be, with this statement:
before, because of the
ed the code messages, signal- WILL MAKE CHANGE IN
by
year, 73 for a ten-year average
"The
record
caused
is
complications
clear
to
and
the
coning
TEN COMMANDMENTS and 54 on
by the Mayor-elect, Asa G. Candler
waiting trainmen of
25.
July
sistent
and
other
Progressive
and
the
party
throughout
citizens.
stands
leading
In
disintergracountry through their
tion and realignment.
d'IS t'mc t an d d e fi 111't e f or
addition to this proposal, Hoop..
chairmen the message that a Episc9palians Plan to Shorten
anyone
L
The last political history of er A I exander appeared
to judge who wishes to know
before
settlement
and
had
Revise.
satisfactory
Maine shows that the state is the commission
the truth tbout it."
been secured.
New York, ,Sept. 2.-A prorepresenting
The bill that stopped the posal to revise and shorten the
Immediately afterward he normally Republican by from clients whose names were not
25,000 p'lurality upward. When given and asked that the comstrike provides that after Jan- first five of the ten commandsaid:.
the Republican plurality falls mission would define what it
"I am the candidate of a
uary 1, 1917, eight hourI> shall ments will be submitted to the
parFORTY TO FIFTY THOU- ty but I anI above all
be regarded as a basis of reck- next general convention of the
things else below 25,000 the Republican desired in connection with the
SAND ACRES ADDED IN an American citizen. I neither managers have had to face
oning for a day's pay for men Protestant Episcopal church.
pos- proposed extension of the state
seek the favor nor fear the dis- sible defeat in the national road to the sea.
VIEW OF HART ORDER.
engaged in the operation of The proposed changes are reo
elections.
He said his clients were
And
of
that small alien elthe political bapleasure
railroad trains in interstate commended by a commission of
preAtlanta, Sept. 2.
Judge ement amongst liS which
rometer indicates that this
commerce
year pared to lease the road, if exputs
(excepting roads bishops, clergy and laymen.
Hart's recent order to 10 of the
'''ill
be
no
tended
to
and
if
the
state did not
less than 100 miles long and
loyalty
any foregn power beexception.
The revised version is as folIn
counties of the state to make fore loyalty to the United
1912, Wilson carried want to finance it they were
electrl'c II'nes) that they shall lo,"s'
t
St
a
to
do
so
Mal'ne,
certain
willing
receive pro-rate pay for work
gettl'ng 51,113 votes to
themselves. S.
increases in the tax vales..
"First, Thou shalt have no
in excess of 8 hours and that other Gods but Me.
Regarding hiS MeXican pol- Roosevelt's 48,493 and Taft's G. McLendon also appeared beues 0 f t h ose counties, to
fore
a
the
the
icy
President
26,545,
in
their rate
commission
and stated
Wilson's
of
reiterated
plurality
compensation
nearer a state
"Second, Thou shalt not
equahza- that the people of Mexico were favor of 2,620. The combined the proposed plan of J. A. J.
shall not be changed pending ma)!:e unto
thyself any graven tlon, has put on the tax books
an investigation for from six
struggling "blindly it may be- Taft and Roosevelt vote, how- Henderson of Ocilla for the ex
image, nor the likeness of any- of one
cou.nty between 40,000 and as yet ineffectually" to free ever, was 23,925 in excess of tension of the state road to the
to nine months of the effect of
thing ·that is in the Heaven and
sea.
The commission heard
50,000 acres of wild land themselves from alien interests the Wilson vote.
the eight-hour day upon the
above, the earth beneath or in
from all Interests and took the
railroads by a commission to be the water under the earth; nor never heretofore returned for "some of them Americans
A
BAD
taxation.
SUMMER FOR CHIDREN matters presented under adInformation comes pressing for things they could
appointed by the President.
worship them.
There has
from Ware county that the never have
Eff or ts t 0 amen d th e b'II'
1
got in their own of sickness been an unuBual amount
111
"Th'II',
d Th ou s h a It no t t a k e
among children everyboard
down there I'n I'nvestl'gat- country" and that he would do
th e S enate were f uti I·
h ere thOIS summer.
e, the su- the name of the L or,
d th y G 0 d
E x t ra
TODA Y'S COTTON MARKET
ing the general condition of the everything in his power to pre- \�
tlOns should be taken to
preme effort to alter it having in vain.
keep the
after receipt of Judge vent anyone
bowels open and liver active.
b een I e d b y S ena t or U n d ercounty,
in
their
Foley
-.--.
"F our,
standing
th
R em em b er
th a t
Cathartic
Tablets
Hart's
are
a
tine'
and
woo d
order, discovered that way.
Highest prices paid m the 10w h 0 soug ht t 0
provi'd e t h ou k eep h 0 I yea
th
S bb a th
wholesome physic; cause no pain,
much
cal
market
untaxed
wild
"It is hard doctrine," said nausea or
that
land.
today are lis folgriping. Reiieve indigest�e. Interstate Commerce day.
One more county has been he,
CommiSSIOn should h ave
"only for those who wish to tion, sick headache, billiousness, sour lows'
"F'fth
th y father and
I, H
'
1
added
bad
an
d
to
the
stomach,
list
breath.
Up
of
For
to
�nol
fix lalhoad
sale by
\\ ages po�'er
15¢
objectors to get somethi�1g for themselves BULLOCH
and thy mothel.
DRUG COMPANY.
the recent order, when
Sea Island'
31¢
Grady out of MeXICO." At another
, Ii led
its protest with Judge poi nt the President said:
Hart, and n::med W. B.
"Mistakes I have no doubt'
....-.;
denbery as :.!·b,,;·::tor for the made in this perplexing busi- t
county. The staIe, iI1 this
but
in
not
purpose or ob�1ess
stance, as 1,1 that of Emanuel, Ject." He declared at another.
re
•
Hart and Jeff lJavis
po;nt:
counties,
which have protested, will be
"1 am more interested in the
I
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest
represented by C. '1'. Tillman, fortunes of oppressed men and
dangers
of our time-yes, of any time.
of Quitman.
Is it growing
The two nrbitra- pitiful women and children
upon
Once
you?
you paid your bills every
tors, in each case will select a than in any other
property
week-then every month-and now?
third to sit· with them but if rights whatever."
There
Safet7. Service and Se
is
one way to get out of this habit.
only
Take
At the outset of his refer
)they fail to agree on a third
a small
of
portion
income
your
and
man
within a fixed time, the ences to the
deposit
creC7 are
all
legislative achieve
it regularly-jujst as
you get it-in an Ac
umpire is to be appointed by ments of his party the Presi·
count at the Sea Island Bank.
the. comptrol·ler general.
By this meth
whose doldent enumerated the laws placod you will build a
sinking fund. It is the
The in.crease in Grady coun- ed on the statute books
relating
lars are at the
only w,ay!
ty, under the order, is abo'ut 20 to business including t4e tariff
per. cent, that county nOrw re- revision, anti-trust law8, revis
-Debt and Death are two
•
BANK OF STATESBORO
turning its lands at $5.08 an ion of the banking and curren
words singu'larly connect
acre, while Thomas returns at, cY system, rural credits, rehab
ed 110t only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
$9.75 and Mitchell at $7.01, ilitation of the merchant mathese being adjoining counties. rine and creation of the
frequently hastens the.1at;.;
Federal
Six of the ·ten counties to Trad'e Commission
tel'.
whom the order was issued ap"WHat other party has un
pear to be satisfie(,i, inasmuch derstood the task so well or exas Monday was the
last'day for eClIted it so intelligentil( and
filing protests, and only the
he·
asked.
I.r'
,
four cited have been heard "What other has
attempted it
I 101"1'11 1oI'!uI 1'1 li"I"I"1 from.
at all?
he Republican lead·
.11.1:"1'1]
--
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cotton receipts in Statesboro were 438 bales.
Th is a record-breaker for Augus t
receipts. The appearance 0 n the streets was a matter of comment.
tion of the streets reminded 0 ne of another record
T�e crowded condi,�
day-September 30th, 1908, when 305 bales were received. The acCompanying
photograph was made for the Times by T. M. Ben
nett. The view is from the 0\ d cotton warehouse, near the S. & S. depot. The train of
wagons extended far around Sout h Main street
the Sea Island Bank.

Saturday's

RAILROADS PREPARE
TO OPERATE TRAINS

RfCALL Of TROOPS
�� CONSlDfRfO LlKR Y

are 85 per cent, or more of the
ROUMANIA ENTERS
total number of employes who
ON SIDE OF ALLIES
had no personal interest in the

negotiations.

Is Fourteenth Nation in Euro

DER BY NOVEMBER.

Washington administration hopes to withdraw the National Guard from the Mexican
The

by Nov. 1. According
high officials, this hope is
the

on
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car.d. t� I

sou�h
trump

the border as a
lay on the table when the Jom
commission meets, m order to

agree to

viously
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however, has ·spolled thiS g!lme
to some extent, for the MeXican
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belief that the
joint commission to settle the
disputes between the United
States and Mexico will have
completed its work by the end
tiiber. This settlement,
o�
it IS indicated, will include
guarantees by the Carranza
government of the safety of life
and property of foreigners in
Mexico and of a systematic effort to stamp out border banbased
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